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]ntroductlon

In Hatch 1993, the U.S. Departmentof Energy, Richland Operations Office
(DOE-RL)published its annual Site-Specific Five-Year Plan. The Site-Specific
Plan is published to inform the public about the background,status, and plans
for Environmental Restoration (ER) andWasteHanagement(WH)activities at the
Hanford site. It is the only documentthat seeks to bring all ERand WH
elements together in one document.

The Site-Specific Plan is a companiondocumentto the National Five-Year Plan
that deals with all the sites within the DOEcomplexon a summarylevel.

This Response to Cements documentdoes not try to address evew question or
concern raised during the public commentperiod. Somequestions were outside
the scopeof the Five-Year Plan, somewe could not decipher, others were
variations of the samequestion.

The Process:

The initial round of public meetings was held tn Portland, Oregon, and
Seattle, Pasco, and Olympia, Washington.At the request of the Oregon
Department of Energy (ODOE)andthe WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology
(Ecology), a secondround of meetings was held in Portland and Olympia. Both
agencies felt that the first two meetings were held with too little advance
notice, and before the Plan could be distributed.

Typically, the Site-Specific Plan is distributed in October with the public
participation effort concluding in late November.However,becauseof delays
in getting authorization from DOE-Headquarters(DOE-HQ)to release the plan,
it was not available for publtc review unttl the day of the first meeting.
(See page 1, comment2 for further details.)

A series of paid advertisements announcingthe meetings and availability of
the Plan were placed tn Portland, Seattle, Trt-Ctttes, andOlympia newspapers.
However, the meetings were sparsely attended, and there were fewer than 200
requests for the Plan.

Oncethe public meetings were over and the commentperiod closed, we then
compiled the public comments,largely from audio tapes of the meetings.
Individual functions within Hanford were asked to consider and respond to the
comments.

Whatwe heard:

The commentswere very broad and addresseda variety of tssues. However,
there were several constant, recurring themes. The following summarizesthe
most frequently heard subjects:

• The process of involving the public is seriously flawed. The publtc
is consulted only after decisions are made.
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= DOEcontinues to have a credibility problem and cannot be trusted to
tell the truth.

• The Five-Year Plan is not designed to be eastly understood.

•Nottces about the meettngs were Ineffective, resulting tn low
turnouts.

• The Five-Year Plan does not have fundtng information for the out
years.

• The publlc was not given enoughtime tn advanceto review the Plan.

• DOEhas not been openabout environmental and humanrisk.

• Cleanup is still not a realtty at Hanford; too muchtime and money
are being spent on studies and reports.

• Cleanupfunds are betng diverted to underwrite non-cleanup
activities and matntatn production capabilities.

• Not enoughts betng done to develop the technologies neededto deal
wtth cleanup problems.

• Grout ts not the solutton for low-level waste disposal.

• There should be zero emissions from Hanford.

• The cleanup ttself should not produceadditional waste.

• DOEhas not madea compelling case to restart facilities 11ke PUREX,
PFPand U03.

• Every effort should be madeto prevent contaminants from entering
the Columbta River.

Whatwe dtd wtth what w9 heard:

Commentswere grouped by program area. The project managerswere given the
commentswith very ltttle edtttng to preserve the tone of what was satd. We
had the project managersrespond to publtc commentsso they would knowhow the
public feels about thetr particular projects, and could then factor the
public's concerns into thetr decisions.

Whatwe learned frou wh_t w9 heard:
q,

m Weneed to makedocumentsreadable for the general population.

• • Wehave to makemeaningful publtc Involvement an essential part of
howwe do business.

• Wehave to do a better Job of announcingpubltc meetings.
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• Wecannot rely solely on publlc meettngs to tnvolve a broad cross-
section of the public.

• Wemust tnvolve the Interested publlc tn the decision-making process
before decisions are made.

• We cannot expect an uninformed publlc to provtde useful tnput; tt's
the responsibility of DOEand its contractors to spend more ttme and
effort informing the publ|c.

• We have enhanced the suspicions of tnterest groups by proceeding
wtth plans to restart former production facilities wtthout Informing
or Involving the publlc.

• We have not sufficiently demonstrated to muchof the publlc that we
are dotng "real" cleanup, and not just paperwork.

• We have not utlllzed Hanford tnterest groups tn helptng to tmprove
the process.
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1.0 PUBLZCPARTT.CXPATZON,GENERALXSSUES
l

1. COIINENT:
Q

The format of the Portland public meeting was chosenso that DOEcould control
the flow of information. (Portland meeting)

RESPONSE:

Previous publtc meetings started with a general overvtew followed by an open-
floor discussion. Other than allowing one speaker at a time, there were few
rules. However,whenparticipants are asked to evaluate this format, many
criticize it as being intimidating and not conducive to open dialogue. Some
commentthat the open-floor style is dominatedby those already familiar wtth
the issues.

Nevertheless, we felt that the open-floor format had merit because it allowed
all the participants to hear what was being said. Wealso felt obligated to
create a setttng conduciveto an opendialogue. That's why we changedthe
meeting format. Weretained the open-floor format but addedsmall group
discussions for those not comfortable wtth the open-floor style. Weremain
opento suggestions about the meeting format.

2. CONNENT:

The Site-Specific Plan was delivered too late for the public to absorb tt and
comment. (Portland meeting)

RESPONSE:

Wedo not have a plausible excuse for the timing of the release of the Site-
Specific Plan. Here's what happened: Weknewthat we had to have public
commenton the Plan. Wealso knewthat, to be considered, public input had to
be tn by early _prll. Whatwe didn't knowwas whenwe would get authorization
from DOE-Headquartersto release the Plan. Becauseof the lead time required
to arrange for meeting roomsand to run advertising, we took a chance and
bookedroomsand ads hoping that authorization would comein time. When
authorization did come, it was too late to mail the Plan for people to get it
before the meetings. However, we choseto go on wtth the meetings knowing
that the publtc would still have some30 days to review the Plan and offer
comments. Also, whenrequested, we agreed to a secondround of meetings in
Portland and Olympia to gtve people a chance to dtgest the material.

Obviously, we need to showgreater coordination betweenthe field offtce and
headquarters, and a keener sensitivity to the public's needs whenproviding
information.

,J

3. COMNENT:

• The ttme lapse between preparation and approval of the Site-Specific Plan
makesthe information so outdated that public commenLts a waste of time.
(Portland)
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RESPONSE:

This is a valid observation. Werecognize that the quality of public input
often dependson the timeliness of the information the public is asked to
commenton. Evenwhenall the pieces fall into place, preparing and reviewing
the Site-Specific Plan takes two to three months. Given the constantly
changing nature of work at Hanford, it is practically Impossible for such a
documentto reflect the most current status. In the future, perhaps a
supplementcould accompanythe Plan to update various issues.

Over the past two years we've taken somesteps we believe will moveus closer
to creating more opportunities for the public to participate in the decision-
making process. A goodexample is the Future Site Use WorkingGroup. This
46-membercitizens group represented a broad cross-section of interests,
including someof Hanford's most ardent critics. It was formed to evaluate
alternatives for potential site usesand cleanup strategies. Continued
funding and support for cleanup will, to someextent, dependon howsuccessful
we are in tearing downthe walls that restrict communications.

Wealso recommendthat interested individuals get on the cleanup mailing list
to receive current information on the cleanup. To get on the mailing list
call 1-800-321-2008, or write to the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology,
PV-11, P.O. Box47600, Olympia, WA98504-7600. The mailing list is managedby
Ecology, EPA, and DOE.

4. COlqlqENT:

Meeting notification ts still miserable. I amon a couple of your mailing
lists and I didn't see the meeting notice in the calendar of events. I don't
think I received any notification of tonight's meeting at all, except from
Heart of America Northwest. I understandthere were a couple of ads in the
Seattle Times. I read the PI, but I dtdn't see any ads in there. If
Westinghousets responsible for the publicity, they do a better job of selling
light bulbs than of selling public hearings. (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The first meeting in Olympia was held March 10. Westarted running newspaper
ads February 27 and radio ads March5. The Seattle meeting was March25. We
ran newspaperads starting February 28 and radio ads starting March 18. In
Seattle, we purchasedspace in the Seattle Times because tt had a higher
circulation than the Post lntelltgencer. Wepurchasedair time on Seattle
radio stations KIROand KOMObecauseof their high listener ratings.

Publicity for meetings continues to be an issue. Generally we announcethe
meetings in the "Calendar of Events" in the HanfordUpdate. However,we
received authorization from headquarters to proceed after the Hanford Update's
publication date. Wedo recognize that internal disconnects are not valid
excuses for inadequate meeting notice.

Also, while we could have donemore, we find that spendingmoreon paid
advertising does not necessarily meanbetter attended meetings. We've also
found the media reluctant to run free public service announcementswhenan
agency is buying advertising in the samemarket. Buying ads on Radio
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Stations A and B while asking Radio Station C to run free announcementsis not
well received by Radio Station C. To avoid thts problem, we would need to
purchase ttme on all the stattons tn a community,which ts not feasible.

. WestinghouseHanford Company(WHC),a prime contractor to DOE-RLsince June
1987 is responsible for developing and placing all advertising. Westinghouse
Electric Corporation has never manufactured or marketed ltght bulbs.

S. COIIIIENT:

Webelieve that the public participation process needs to be significantly
improved. (Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Whtle we've greatly improvedthe publtc participation process over the past
few years, muchrematns to be done. For instance, we're moving away from the
pubtc meettngs as the sole meansof communicatingwtth the public. We°vebeen
considerably more proacttve tn creating opportunities for the public to become
tnfomed and express their views. We've included an extensive outreach to
civic and service organizations aroundthe region.

Weare convinced that simply having morepubic meetings ts not the answer to
meaningful publtc participation. The next logtcal step ts to actually consult
the publlc tn the formation of our public participation plans.

6. COFIISENT:

Wewould ltke to work cooperatively wtth you tn the future to achieve cleanup
and to makesure that you have an effective five-year planning process.
Stakeholders should be allowed participation, and an opportunity to comment
early tn the planning process. Thts wtll help to ensure sound, credible
planning, consistent wtth existing environmental laws, regulations,
agreements, and permits. (Ecology - Olympia)

RESPONSE:

The messagethat early involvement often meansbetter plans and greater
acceptance ts one with which we fully agree. Recently we beganseveral new
Initiatives seeking publtc input on our program priorities, plans, and
resource allocations.

7. COIIMEIIT:

The notices sent for the previous meetings were sent out at the last minute
and were not sent to manyof the interested organizations. Our organization
dtd not receive them, nor dtd any of the other publtc interest organizations

• we knowof tn Oregon. As a result, tt was left to word of mouthto ftnd out
that hearings were going on. Our moneywould have been better spent not
having a secondmeeting, but having a better and bigger meeting earlter tn the

" process.
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RESPONSE:

Thls Is an accurateaccountof what happened. In the future,beyondthe
norma]meetlngannouncementthroughpald advertlsements,we w111 notlfy
tnterest groups directly.

8. COMMENT:
e

Weare commentingon a plan that ts already betng Implemented, and I thtnk you
cannot have effective publtc participation after decisions are made.
(01ymptaMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Thts ts not enttrely true. The commentsrecetved actually form the basts for
the next year's plan. It Is correct to the extent that cleanup Is an ongoing
process. Programmanagersare given public commentswtth instructions to
factor them Into thetr plans whenposslb]e.

g. COIqlqEl_:

What part do the public-Interest groups play to influence, educate, or tnform?
Whatcan public interest groupsdo for DOEand the public, helping the cleanup
and publlc participation processes? (01ymptaMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Whtle we may dtsagree on a vartety of tssues, we recognize that tnterest
groups play a vital role tn ratstng publlc awarenessand tnterest tn the
Hanford cleanup. In the past, |nterest groups have not been consulted
concern|ng the publlc participation pro_ess. Webelleve continuing to exclude
themdeprtves DOEof a potent|ally valuable resource

10. COIglENT:

What ts gotng to guarantee that acttvtty data sheets won't be sat on for stx
months. (01_naptaMeeting)

RESPONSE:

The acttvtty data sheets (ADSs)are the start of the budget process. They
drtve the enttre process. ADSsdescrtbe the work to be performed and are the
bas|s for allocating fund|ng. Therefore, you can be assured that ADSsare
processed. In fact, we released ADSsto the Information centers January 30,
1993. (See next response for Information centers.)

11. COIglENT:

Howdo you tnform the publlc about the cleanup? (Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The prtmary tool to keep the publlc tnformed ts the Hanfor_ Update, a
quarterly newsletter jotntly published by the Environmental Protection Agency
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(EPA), Ecology, and DOE. TheHanford Update contains the most recent
lnformtton about various cleanup projects, llsttngs of public meetings, and
tnfon, atton about howto assess more detailed information.

• DOEalso maintains four Information centers:

• Crosby Library
' GonzagaUniversity

E. 502 Boone
Spokane,WA

• Universityof Washington
SuzzaloLibrary- Governmentpublicationsroom
Seattle,WA

• Portland State UniversityI

MlllarLibrary,Scienceand Engineeringfloor
SW Harrisand SW Park
Portland,OR

• WashingtonStateUniversity
RlchlandBranchCampusLibrary
DOE readingroom
I00 SproutRd.
Rlchland,WA gg)52

12. COMMENT:

I'm concernedabout all the negative commentsmadeabout Hanford: (1) little
focus on positive, and (2) what can we do to changethat? I'm concernedabout
the imageof Hanford that the newsmedia present. Weneed to help bring to
the attention of the press the positive. (Pasco fleeting)

RESPONSE:

Werecognize that as a publtc entity wtth a history steeped tn secrecy,
spendingconsiderable amountsof public funds, it ts to be expected that there
would be considerable public andmedia interest tn Hanford. Wehave worked,
and will continue to work extensively wtth regional and national media in
creating an appreciation for the stze andcomplexity of the Hanford cleanup.
Weunderstand that, in manyinstances, the nature of the media ts such that tt
ts more attracted to negative rather than positive news. However, we've
noticed that a growing numberof reporters are beginning to write fair,
balanced, and, tn somecases, positive stories about Hanford. Our challenge
nowts to produce the goodwork that we hopewtll lead to moreposlttve
coverage of the hard, and sometimedangerous, work our people do.

• 13. COl_El(r:

Seemsto be as muchttme responding to "nit pickers" as there ts focusing on
" cleanup. (Pasco fleeting)
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RESPONSE:

DOEhas to regard al] inquiries and commentsas legitimate thoughsomemaynot
be particularly relevant or applicable.

J

14. COMMENT:

Whydo you prepare a Five-Year Plan? (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

DOEts requtred by the DefenseAuthorization Act, a federal statute, to
publtsh a Five-Year Plan each year. The objective of the Five-Year Plan ts to
provide Congressandthe public with a road mapof where and howfacilities
like Hanford are meettng the Act's cleanup mandate. The Hanford Site-Specific
Plan is published to provide detatls concerning Hanford, whereasthe National
Five-Year Plan covers the entire DOEcomplex.

15. COMMENT:

The current public participation program does not provide for effective
participation by stakeholders and the publlc. The publ|c participation
schedule does not allow sufficient time for commentthat would Influence the
current-year plan or the President's budget submissionto Congress.

RESPONSE:

Weagree. This ts a recurring themefrom regulators and the publ|c that DOE
acknowledgesas significant. Over the past two years we've taken manysteps
we believe w111moveus closer to creattng moreopportun|ttes for the public
to participate tn the decision-making process. A goodexample ts the Future
Stte Use MorkIng Group. This 46-membercitizens group represented a broad
cross-section of Interest, including someof Hanford's most ardent critics.
It was formedto evaluate alternatives for potential site uses andcleanup
strategies. Continued funding and support for cleanup wt11, to someextent,
dependon how successful we are tn tear|ng downthe walls of communications.
(See response to comment#8)

16. COIQIENT:

Is there a downwardtrend of "noise level" and attendance of Interest groups
at cleanup meeting? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Not really. Attendance and participation tn Hanford meetings by Interest
groups have been fa|rly consistent. There are, however, noticeable
fluctuations tn attendance by those not associated with any organized group.
For Instance, tn March, 1993 nearly 200 ColumbiaGorgearea residents attended
a TrI-Party Agreementmeeting tn HoodR|ver, OR. A few weeks later, only 22
attended a Five-Year Plan meeting tn the TrI-Ctttes. SomeInterest groups
such as Seattle-based Heart of America, have been very effective tn generating
Interest tn the meetings and turning out their members.
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17. CONNENT:

The Five-Year Plan says that public concerns and values must be identified
before making decisions andmust be considered as decisions are made. This

• can only happen if the decision and decision-making process are madeclear to
the public. The Plan acknowledgesthe need to do more to involve the public,
but there seemsto be a tendency to do less and less. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The decision-making process at Hanford has been, and to someextent, still is
ill defined. Therefore, often the public does not have confidence that their
views are considered. However,over the past few years, we've actually done
considerably more to involve the public. For example, there have been
significantly more public meetings andworkshops. The mailing list continues
to 9row. A toll-free numberhas been established. Also, we continue to move
forward in forming an independent citizens forum.

As an addedmeasureto ensure that commentsare considered by the folks
responsible for doing the work, we had program personnel (not public relations
types) develop the responsescontained in this document.

Unfortunately, we have not been able to showclear linkages between public
input and decisions made. Until we're able to do this, the public will not
trust the process. Wehave a long way to go, but we are makingprogress.

18. COMEITr:

Weare getting notices out that are a little more informative about whenthe
meetings are. (Portland Neeting)

RESPONSE:

Thankyou for the compliment. We'll continue to try to makethese better.

lS. COmlENT:

I feel your concernsabout our commentsare Just a charade, no attention will
be paid to anything we say. Wehave genuine concerns; you are not dealtng
wtth a bunchof nincompoops. Trying to tell us you're concernedabout our
welfare Just will not washwith me. (Portland Heeting)

RESPONSE:

Our track record for consistently demonstrating that public Input makesa
difference is not good. In fact, it is rather poor. Part of the problem is
our inability to design the information systemsnecessary to ensure that the

• public has detailed, yet understandable, information about Hanford's complex
issues before decisions are made. Second, the internal planning processes
often do not have clear, mandatorydecision points to serve as alarm bells to

" tnvolve the public. Weare aware that we have to earn publtc confidence with
actions and not words, though there are somewhoseconfidence we'll never
gain.
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Nevertheless, all commentsare forwarded to the appropriate project manager
with instructions to constder them tn thetr decision-making process. To make
sure that commentsare not dismissed without consideration, we requtred that
the responsestn this Response to Commentdocumentcomefrom the programareas
themselves. Furthermore, becausett is Impractical for all project managers
to attend all the public meetings, they are provtded wtth the transcripts or
detail summariesof the meetings.

20. COHNENT:

Weare disturbed about the lack of notice provided for the upcomingworkshops
on the Five-Year Plan.

RESPONSE:

The short nottce provtded by DOE-RLfor the upcomtngworkshopscameas a
result of the DOE-HQ'sapproval tn March1993 of the Hanford Site-Specific
Plan for FY 1993. DOE'spreliminary FY 1993 Five-Year Plan was submitted to
the governors and attorneys general of affected states, Indian trtbes, and the
public for revtew and commenton Hay 1, 1992. Thts Plan was |ssued tn ftnal
form on September 1, 1992.

21. CONNENT:

The newspapernot|ce of the workshoputterly fatls to |nformthe publlc as to
whether thts ts the publlc's only opportunity to gtve commentsto DOEon the
Five-Year Plan. Is thts a hearing or a workshop? Howwtll the publlc
commentsbe recorded and respondedto? (Heart of Amertca)

RESPONSE:

You are correct that the meettng nottces dtd not provtde detatls about the
enttre commentprocess. However, we dtd tndicate that commentswould be taken
through April 9, 1993. The meettngswere advertised as workshops. The
meettngs were recorded on audto tape and thts documentts the prtmary meansof
responding.

22. COMENTS:

The publtc cannot offer informed comment on DOE's five-billion-dollar
Environmental Restoration and Haste Hanagement(ER&I_I)programwtthout the
release of the necessary information to the publ|c. The Departmentw111
suffer a tremendousmeltdownof publlc andCongressionalsupport for the ER&kgl
program tf tt cannot demonstrate tn the Five-Year Plan how ftve btlllon
dollars were spent tn the prior year and how the Oepartmentplans to spend
growtng sumstn the future.

RESPONSE:

DOEts held accountable by Congressfor the moneythat |s spent on any of tts
programs. However, the Defense Authortzat|on Act requtres that the publtc be
allowed to review and commenton the preliminary Five-Year Plan. The 1994
Plan w|11 be reformatted to makett easter to identify accomplishments.
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2.0 EENERALSITE ISSUES

1. COMMEWr:

If DOEdelays the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP)by three to ftve
years, that saves the DOEthree hundred million dollars at least, a year.

' Theoretically, etther you can use that moneyto reduce the federal defictt or
you can use tt to honor an obligation to try to get on wtth cleanup
activities. (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The three parties have agreed to a delay in the construction of HWVP. (See
comment/response#31 of this section.) The 1994 HWVPbudget allocation is
$54.3 millton, and not $300 mt111on. The latter ftgurets the fully funded
esttmate assumingHWVPwere to proceed as previously scheduled. Thts
estimated (but not yet appropriated) funding does not becomemoneyto be
reallocated to other cleanup projects. In other words, stnce fundtng for HWVP
construction was never authorized, tt does not really exist. The amountof
moneywe have to work with ts the amountthat has actually been allocated.

By the ttme this documentts produced, we wtll have conducteda numberof
publtc exercises to soltctt feedback on howwe allocate the fundtng
appropr|ated to Hanford. Wehave someflexibility to movefundtng around, but
must stay withtn the allocated budget.

2. CoP.qENT:

DOEneeds to start planning for the substantial cuts Congresswill be forced
to make in the Hanford budget. Then all planned work needsto incorporate
risk-based prior|tization. (Pasco)

RESPONSE:

Risk-based priorittzatton ts part of the Hanford Site's integrated planning
process that includes input from all four Hanford Site contractors. The
contractors, with input from the regulators and the public, decide which work
they feel should be done first and then proposetheir plan to DOE-RL. Because
the Hanford Federal FacflftyAgreement and Consent Order (Trt-PartyAgreement)
is a legally enforceable document,DOEand the Hanford Site contractors are
not taking the position that cuts tn the budget will meanthat the cleanup
work will not be done, only that it may take longer.

3. CONRENT:

No budget figures were tncluded to showhowthe funds were being allocated.
• (Portland)

RESPONSE:
w

Although budget figures were not provided in great detail, a summaryof the
estimated costs for FY 1993 for corrective actions, waste management,
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environmental restoration, and technology developmentwere presented In
Table 1-1 on page 1-13.

4. COMMENT:

Weare concernedthat the commentsmadeto thts current Five-Year Plan during
thts publtc commentcycle, Including our wrttten comments,wtll not be able to
Influence this current year's plan. (Olympia Meeting - Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Your commentson thts year's (FY 1993) Stte-Spectf|c Plan cannot be
Incorporated becauseFY 1993 begantn October 1992. However, we are
conducting extensive briefings on the 1994 budget.

5. COMMENT:

Wehave been told that, for the out years tn the five-year per|od, activities
for cleanup will be described |n only very general or generic tems. That,
coupled with the fact that there are no out-year funding estimates, does not
provide an effective Five-Year Plan. (Olympia Meettng - Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The federal governmentworks on a two-year cycle, therefore fundtng
projections for out-year projects are only estimates. Becauseof rules
established by the Offtce of Managementand Budget (ONE), we are not permitted
to share these out-year funding estimates w|th the publlc. On the other hand,
there ts no restriction on discussing out-year scopeof work. Therefore, we
can only provtde the regulators and the publtc w|th detatled tnfomatton on
the planned work scope.

6. COMMENT:

He are encouragedby the statements from Secretary O'Leary regarding
cooperation w|th the states In cleanup and, as I have stated, we are also
encouragedby someof the initiatives comtngout of Rtchland. Ecology would
11ke to work cooperatively wtth DOEtn the future tn a postttve way to achteve
cleanup. (Olympia Meettng - Ecology)

RESPONSE:

(No response required.)

7. COIqlqENT:

DOE'scurrent five-year planntng approachlnhtbtts the opportunity for ttmely
and effective involvement by the states, tribes, and public. The value of the
nattonal and site-specific f|ve-year plans as vtable planntng documentsand
communicationvehtcles has dimtn|shed. Both plans represent an Ineffective
process. (Ecology)
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RESPONSE:

DOErecognizes that tts planntng process ts not as effective as tt would ltke,
and ts working to improve the process, particularly the publtc Involvement

' element. DOEts reviewing the planntng documentsthat are currently produced
for the Hanford Stte to determine tf there are plans that may be duplicative.
A Hanford integrated Planning Process (HIPP), which includes the major

' contractors on the Site (WHC,Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), Kaiser
Engineers Hanford, and the Hanford Environmental Health Foundation), is being
evaluated to improve the effectiveness of sttewide planning.

8. CONNENT:

Me understanda lot of [cleanup] moneyhas been sidetracked tnto other areas.
(Port1and HeetI rig)

RESPONSE:

Honey that ts earmarkedfor cleanup cannot be "sidetracked" or used for other
purposes (for example, to run the UC_Plant). The General Accounting Office
(GAO), Congress's investigative organization, ts responsible to see that funds
that are appropriated for specific work are spent to accomplish that work.
The GAOhas not found any such violations on our part.

9. COIINENT:

Westinghousehas madetoo manymistakes, so they are no longer to Just be
given a newcontract. They should have to comeup for competitive bidding.
(Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Weagree that neither Westinghouse,nor any DOEcontractors, should "Just be
given a newcontract." DOEawardscontracts basedon a firm's ability to
perform. The decision to rebid a contract or extend an existing contract is
madebased on assessmentof which of these options ts the most effective way
to get the Job done.

10. COIqNENT:

1 think the only concern that has been expressedas far as employmenton the
Site ts that ERMCmay be a way to get out from under the union. That ts what
the unions are saying. Oneof the union leaders satd that ts what they think
may be happening, that outside workers may be brought in. It appears that
someof the workers from Bechtel wtll be brought from other sites like
SavannahRiver. (01_nnpiaMeeting)

• RESPONSE:

The ERMCwas an early concern to labor tn that tt was viewed as a way to
" eliminate existing labor contracts. All bidders for the ERHCagreed to honor

all existing labor contracts; ttts no longer an issue.
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11. COlglEWr:

WashingtonState has stated tts concern that the establishment of an
environmental restoration managementcontractor (EP_IC)at Hanford should not
delay cleanup activities. In establishing an EI_4C,labor agreementsand the
Integrity of the workforce should be respected. EPJ4Ccontracts should contatn
associate contractor provisions and Incentives that ensure coordinated effort
betweenthe vartous operations and maintenancecontractors at Hanford.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOEagrees that establishing an ERHCshould not delay c]eanup activities at
the Hanford Site. A1] bidders for the ERHCagreed to honor al] existing labor
contracts. The bu]k of the WHCworkforce associated with cleanup would
probably transfer to the ERHCcontractor. Hiring people with a knowledgeof
the cleanup problems and what's been accomplished is the most sensible way to
get cleanup done quickly. Unless there is coordination and cooperation
betweenthe prime contractors onstte, objectives of the cleanup maynot be met
on schedule. Th|s would affect DOEand all Its contractors.

12. COlllIEWr:

DoesDOEor Westinghouseget calls from people asktng tf it is safe to moveto
this region? (Olympia Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Yes. As an example, recently one of the local hospitals was recruiting more
doctors. Oneof themhad pretty muchdecided to accept an offer to moveto
the Trt-City area, but he had a question regarding the safety of living near
the Hanford Site that had to be answeredto his satisfaction before he would
accept a position. This is not unusual in any communitynear a DOEfacility.
Weneed to makesure that we explain what we're doing and try to removeany
fears that a person may have.

13. COItHENT:

WhenI cameto the state and becomeInterested in Hanford issues, the praise 1
heard was in the form of hearing that WHChadwon a huge award fee. All the
press I was seetng was the possibility of thts tank exploding and leaks and 1
thought, "they're rewarding this." ]t's hard to say that something
constructive is happeningat Hanford andthey're [WHC]doing a good Job when
al] you have ts a dollar amountto a corporation saying you've done a great
Job.

RESPONSE:

The situation of a posstble explosion in Tank I01-SY and ]eaktng single-
shelled tanks were of Interest to the media and to groups interested tn the
Hanford Site. Unfortunately, other activities were being accomplishedthat
usually did not recetve the samelevel of attention. DOEmarkedWHCdownon
Its award fee for performanceon specific activities that they thought needed
Improvement(tank farm operation was one area). It is important to remember
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that the announcementof an award fee follows an evaluation for the prevtous
6 months; a leaking tank could be discovered wtthln a week after an award fee
ts announced.

14. COMMENT:

What they do to whtstleblowers goes hand In handwtth the publlc meettngs I
' have been at. I have heard USDOEofficials flat 1te about what ts going on.

I have caught them |n lies and membersof myorgantzat|on [Heart of Amer|ca]
have caught them tn 11es and the publlc has caught them tn l|es. That does
not foster confidence tn the public that any of the Hanford culture has
changed. (01ympJaMeet|ng)

RESPONSE:

The publlc has the responsibility to report lytng by a federal employeeto
etther the Offtce of the Inspector General for DOEor to one of hts or her
representatives |n Congress. The GAO,the Investigative am of Congress,
looks tnto suchmatters.

15. COMMENT:

I amgtven to belleve, starttng w|th Secretary Natktns saytng a few years ago,
"I amcommittedto cleanup, the newmtsston ts cleanup." Ne have been told
that Hanford's newmtsston ts cleanup. It has changed. It ts different. How
long w111 someof the documentsrematn classtf|ed7 Canwe expect to have the
sameamountof trouble getttng documents;ts tt sttll gotng to be classified
where we get documentswhere you have stx words and the rest ts blacked out?
(01.1n.ptaMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Hanford Stte documentsare betng declassified qutckly nowthat the mtsston for
the Stte has changedto one of cleanup. A goodexampleof the
declasstftcatton effort ts the one for the Hanford EnvironmentalDose
Reconstruction (HEDR)Project. Over 5000 documentshave been declasstf|ed
over the past few years. %f a documentcontatns Information that ts sttll
classified, the only way tt can be released ts to have the classified
Information blacked out.

16. COMMENT:

Weare encouragedby your current activities to fully tmplenmntan effective
S|te ManagementSystemto adequately andeffectively plan and schedule the
activities requtred to: effectively accomplishcleanup, moreaccurately
deftne requtred fundtng, and measurecost/schedule performanceeffectiveness
as cleanup continues. In due ttme, whenyour system |s fully established, we

• be]teve that you wtll have a vtable managementsystem to effectively plan,
organ|ze, andcontrol the requtred work and to clearly establish and matntatn
accountability amongthe vartous Individuals, organizations, and contractors

" designated to accomplishthe work.

Weencouragefull and effective Implementation, where appropriate, of earned-
value reporting. Wealso htghly encouragethe application of earned-value
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reporting in relatton to the Trt-Party Agreementmilestones. In the sptrtt of
"openness"and accountability that you espouseelsewhere in the Site-Specific
Plan, publtc access to your earned-value (and) performance measurementreports
would help to establish USDOE'scredib|ltty in this area.

Werecommendthat you provtde a summaryof your Site ManagementSystem and
cost estimation ImprovementInitiatives tn the S|te-Spectftc Plan. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

A summaryof the Site ManagementSystemand the cost estimation improvement
Initiatives wtll be tncluded tn the Site-Specific Plan for FY 1994. Access to
earned-value and performance measurementreports would probably be by spectal
request.

17. COI*.qFJ(T:

WashingtonState repeats its position that lack of funding is not an excuse
for missing Trt-Party Agreementm|lestones. According to Paragraph 139 of the
Trt-Party Agreement,USDOEis requtred to seek adequate funding to achieve the
requirements specified in the Trt-Party Agreement. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOE, by law, cannot spenddollars that are not appropriated by Congress. If
DOErequests adequate funding during any ftscal year to accomplish the planned
work, it has satisfied the requirements of Paragraph139 of the Trt-Party
Agreement. If Congressdoes not provide funds to cover the estimated costs
for cleanup during a ftscal year, the only recourse ts to try to get
additional funding midwaythrough the fiscal year.

18. COMENT:

If lack of technology is slowing things up, then DOEmustdevote moremoney
and time in this area. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. Increased funding ts being requested for technology developmnt as
the Site progresses from the investigation stage toward actual cleanup. The
actual funding appropriations are madeby Congressbasedon nattonal
priorities. The technologies that will be used can be demonstratedthrough
cleanup either at Hanford or another site.

lg. COMENT:

The word cleanup ts misleading. Hanford will never be cleaned up. (Portland
Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

Cleanup ts the general term used to descrtbe the process of reductng the
levels of chemtcal and radioactive matertal contamination to levels that meet

• standards. Every atom of radioactivity or molecule of chemtcal hazard wt11
not be removedfrom the Hanford Stte becausettts virtually Impossible to
accomplish that task.

20. COIqlqENT:

It appears that no funds have been allocated to data managementfor the Waste
ManagementProgram. As a result, data have not been placed into the Hanford
Environmental Information System (HEIS), although the effort ts now underway.
Huchof this is essential RCRA-relatedwell data/information. The lack of
data could negatively impact the ability to render future Recordsof Decision.
Posstble additional significant costs to re-engineer or recreate data may be

: regulated. Add|ttonally, data managementproblems tn the environmental
restoration area have impacted the approval of operable untt work plans. We
recommendthat you outltne your fund|ng approachtoward data managementand
your tntent to seek appropriate fundtng for the forthcoming ftscal year.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The tssue of data managementIs part of the Trt-PartyAgreement negotiations
betweenEcology, EPA, and DOE. The three parties wt11 seek agreementas to
howto proceed tn the future. Negotiations are scheduled to conclude
September30, 1993.

21. COffiqENT:

DOEtook a pos|ttve step tn taking commentsfrom states and tribes on the
draft [National] Five-Year Plan. However, the lO-day commentperiod dtd not
allow adequatettme for a thoroughreview. The draft plan states that the
public cannot evaluate alternatives unless they are informed about them tn a
timely manner. (OregonDepartmentof Energy - ODOE)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. The schedule for activities associated wtth the Nattonal Five-Year
Plan ts set by DOE-HQ.Wewtll forward thts commentto them.

22. COlqlqENTS:

DOEshould constder providing access to the results of cost quality management
assessments,roadmaps,and progress tracking system reports. (Ecology)

• RESPONSE:

Weagree. Wew111prov|de Ecologywtth the Information requested. For further
• Information call Mr. Jtm Peterson at (509) 376-6731, or wrtte: U.S. Department

of Energy, Mr. Jim Peterson, P.O. Box550, MSA5-19, Richland, WA99352.
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23. COMNENT:

Prtortttzatton systems such as the ResourceAllocation Support System (RASS)
should not be used to circumvent extsttng agreed-to milestones. Soctal and
cultural values, as well as existtng agreementswtth the states, must be
factored tnto any prtortttzatton scheme. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. RASSwill not be used to avotd compliancewtth extsttng agreements.

24. COlqMENT:

Nuclear weaponproduction facilities at Hanford should not be transferred to
the EnvironmentalManagement(EM) budget untt1 a decontamination and
decommissioning(O&D)dects|on |s rendered. Cleanupfunding should not be
used to matntatn such facilities tn standby mode. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Weagree that the current budgeting system can be misleading about the amount
allocated to actual cleanup. However, |t |s not correct to suggest that the
fundtng nowallocated to matntatn old production facilities ts fund|ng
tntended for cleanup. To removethese ttems from the budgetwould stmply be
an accounting change. The amountappropriated for environmental restoration
and waste managementwould not change.

Decontamination and decommissioning(DAD) ts an acttvtty wtthtn the Offtce of
Environmental Restoration and WasteManagement(EJq). Because"cleanup" ts a
commontern that applles to all the activities tn EN (Including technology
developmentand factllty transition), part of the fundtng for cleanup wtll
tnclude maintenanceof facilities untt1 they can be properly decontaminated.

2S. COflNENT:

Weare concernedthat certatn Initiatives maybe Implementedwtthout
coordination and compatibility wtth other managementareas, systems, and/or
Initiatives (e.g., Progress Track|ng Systemto Financial Information System,
Stte ManagementSystem, etc.). Lackof coordination can lead to confus|on,
wasted resources, and the possibility for delays tn cleanup acttvtt|es.
A centralized business managementorganization at Headquarterscan help
prevent duplication of effort, and foster agency-w|de
coordtnatton/compattb|ltty tn the Implementation of managementsystemsand
Initiatives. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOE-HQhas a bustnessmanagementorganization tn Washington,D.C. Thts
organization ts responsible for tssutng DOEorders, Including
DOEOrder 4700.1, project NanagementSystem, whtch gives the DOEfteld
organizations somecoordination. Becausecleanup ts a relatively newprogram
and manyof the sttes are st111 wtndtng downthetr production operations,
there aren't many program-specific systems. DOE-HQts acttvely worktng to
avoid duplication of effort, especially tn the technology developmentarea,
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and to try to apply cleanup technologies that have been developedat other DOE
sites or by private industry.

26. COlelENT:

]n previous five-year plans, DOE'svalidated case (VC) and preliminary
validated case (PVC) for each activtty data sheet was provided in the body of

• the plan. This information provided good visibility into DOE'splanning
estimates. This level of visibility should be restored in future five-year
plans. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

This item was forwarded to DOE-HQfor response.

27. COlelENT:

The biggest cleanup problem ltes not with DOE,but with Congressbecauseof
the complexregulatory measuresthat they have passed. This is further
complicated by regulations at the state level and the numberof states that
havemajor DOEsites. (Paste Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Whtle state and federal regulatory issues occasionally pose obstacles to
accomplishing actual cleanup, private industry must complywith the same
requirements. At the time Congresswrote manyof the public laws for
environmental protection, the magnitudeof cleanup of lands and facilities
ownedby the federal governmentwas not known.

28. COlmENT:

The last couple of [Trt-Party Agreement]meetings that I went to in both Hood
River and the previous one here in Portland, it bothered methat there was a
large numberof employeesof the DOE,Westinghouse,Departmentof Ecology, and
other agencies, and I think that definitely intimidates the public, stifles
public comment. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Attendanceat public meetings by DOE,Westinghouse,Departmentof Ecology, and
other agencies is not intended to intimidate the public. Onthe contrary,
representatives of state and federal governmentsand their contractors are
interested in what the public has to say. Zncreasedpublic involvement is one
of the objectives that DOEis soliciting. Host federal and state regulations
require that public input be evaluated before the regulations are issued in
final form. As an alternative to speaking in public meetings, you can write

• your comment(s)on a card and submit it to DOE. Responsesare provide for all
comments,either verbal or written.
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2g. COIgqENT:

i amreally angered and outraged by thts whole procedure. Whenthts messwas
created the U.S. Governmentcould spare no expense. Nowwe are told
constantly about the monetary restraints. The messhas to be cleaned up, and
In my optnton, no expenseshould be spared and no expensewould be spared tf
the citizens of the U.S. were given the information they are entitled to.
I think that is all nonsense. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Cleanup ts taking place, though not as fast as we would l tke. Weare making
tnfomation available to the public, andwill continue to do so. However, in
light of the growing deficit andother demandson the nation's budget, it is
unlikely that Congresswill adopt a "no expenseshould be spared" approachto
funding cleanup.

30. COMMENT:

DOEshould identify the spectftc milestones undergoing dtspute resolution, and
the reason for the dispute. If a m|lestone was missed by DOE, thereby leading
to the dispute, this should be explained. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. Wewtll do thts tn the next Plan.

31. COIgqENT:

You are prepared to waste $300 million of our tax dollars on butldtng a
foundation for a plant that we knowisn't going to work? (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The Hanford WasteVitrification Plant (HWP) wtll be started. The tssue Is
when. The ortginal startup date was 1999. However,EPAand Ecology have
agreed to a six-month delay tn starting construction to gtve Secretary of
Energy O'Leary ttme to study the opttons. HWP ts a $1 bill|on plus project.
DOE'sposttton is that to proceedwith tts construction while knowingof
significant, unresolved technical problems, maynot be responsible. DOEhas
encounteredmajor obstacles wtth a stmtlar faclltty at tts SavannahRtver
site. HWVPwill also be addressedas part of the Tank WasteRemedtatton
Systemrebaseltntng negotiations scheduledto conclude September30, 1993.

32. COItqENT:

Wehave a keen interest tn the Integration of plans and strategies of the
Office of Ctvtltan Radioactive WasteManagement(OCRk_4)wtth other DOEoffices
for waste managementand environmental remedtatlon. Current Integration and
coordination within DOEappears to be Inadequate. (YIN)

RESPONSE:

This commentwas forwarded to DOE-HQfor response.
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33. COMMENT:

DOEshould consider Integrating the defense waste managementprogramwith the
civilian waste managementprogram. (Yaktma Indian Nation [YIN])

RESPONSE:

• The ctviltan waste managementprogram andthe defense waste managementprogram
are both administered by DOE. The two programsare separate becausethey
operate from separate funding sources to support two different missions.
OCRWMts funded from fees on nuclear power-generatedelectricity; the defense
waste program ts funded with federal tax dollars.

The two programshave worked together on disposal fee calculation andwaste
acceptancecriteria at a geologtc repository. In FY 1994, Congressplans to
substantially Increase the Defense Nuclear WasteDisposal appropriation for
the OCRWMProgram.

34. COMMENT:

My understanding about a permanentwaste repository tn the United States ts
that tt's pretty muchon hold, tf not dead, at thts point. Is that right?
And given that, what's the current thinking about where all thts stuff ts
going to go? (Olympia Heeting)

RESPONSE:

You're partially correct. The tssue of a nattonal waste repository ts not
dead. However, thus far we have been unsuccessful tn addressing the political
and soctal Implications of where to locate such a facility.

YuccaMountain, Nevadaremains the preferred site for the locatton of a
factltty to store high-level radioactive waste whenor tf tt becomes
operational. WIPP, Waste Isolation P|lot Plant, located near Carlsbad,
NewMexico, ts currently the only facility tn the U.S. specifically designed
and constructed for long-tenustorage of radioactive transurantc waste.
Technically, WIPPts ready to begin tts test phase, which Involves receiving
shipments from DOE's Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. However,DOEhas
not been able to obtatn several required approvals and certifications. Unttl
WIPPbecomesoperational, Hanford will have to store Its waste onsite.

35. COMMENT:

Congress recently directed DOEto decommissionanddecontaminatethe
Plutonium-UraniumOxidation (PUREX)Plant _ the Plutonium Finishing Plant
(PFP). The Five-Year Plan should reflect the newdirection. (ODOE)

" RESPONSE:

The directive to decommissionanddecontaminate (DM)) the above facilities
camefrom DOE-Headquarters.All D_ of such facilities w111 be done tn
accordancewith NEPA(National Environmental Policy Act). Subsequenteditions
of the Five-Year Plan will reflect the current status of these facilities.
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36. COMENT:

DOEneedsto figure out what it's gotng to do with waste or how tt's going to
dispose of waste before it develops a Five-Year Plan. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The Defense Authorization Act requires DOEto prepare a five-year plan.
Hanford'smissionis environmentalrestoration.O,r firstpriorityis the
protectionof workers,the public,and the environment.Figuringout what to
do withwasteis an on-goingeffort.

37. COIglENT:

Is there adequate funding in FY 1993 for tank safety issues? (Olympia
Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Yes.

38. C0MENT:

Howmanywaste tanks are slated for an emergencyresponseaction? To what
extent are DOEand WestinghouseHanford Companysatisfied with the technology
available to handle the emergencyactions? (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

No tanks are scheduled to have an "emergency"action or an expedited response
action (ERA) performed on them. Any free liquid in leaking single-shell tanks
ts being pumpedtnto double-shell tanks, and no double-shell tanks are
leaking. The ferrocyanide issue is no longer a concern becausePNLscientists
determined that the concentrations of ferrocyantde are not as htgh as
originally thought. Employeesdon't work tn Tank 101-SY unttl there has been
a venting of the hydrogen gas. So, while the tanks contain waste that
eventually will need to be disposed of, there is no need for emergencyaction.

39, C01IMEWr:

DOEuses research and technology as an excuse to slow up the cleanup process.
(Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Thts Is not so. The cleanup Is governedby a series of milestones agreed to
by EPAand Ecology. A milestone cannot be missed simply by clatming that the
technology was not available. DOEhas to demonstratethe validity of such a
clatm to the satisfaction of both EPAand Ecology.

40. COMENT:

There does not appear to be enougheffort or moneyto put the needed
monitoring equipmentin place for gas and radioactive-material releases,
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There Isn't a true prof|le doneon the tanks and the monitoring tsn't adequate
to do th|s. (Portland Heetlng)

RESPONSE:

Newmonitoring equipment is being designed andwtll be Installed tn the
extsting tanks. Becauseof the strong chemical environment In the tanks, the
ortginal 1n-tank monitoring equipmentdoesn't work as well anymore. W|th the
newmonitoring instrumentation, up-to-date profiles of the tanks will be
obtained.

41. COMMENT:

A significant shortfall in funding occurred in the President's FY 1993 budget
submission to Congress, thereby potentially impacting assessmentactivities
for specific, affected operable units. A notable example is 1100-EH-1. We
recommendthat you explain your plan to absorb the funding shortfall and
budget planning for FY 1994. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

It appears that funding constraints will becomea way of life at Hanford and
other DOEfacilities as the natton deals with the deficit problem. As such,
tt becomesabsolutely cructal to 1) get the maxtmumout of our resources, and
2) tnvolve stakeholders in setttng priorities. We've programmeda vartety of
activities to inform and involve stakeholders tn looktng at howwe go about
deallng w|th fundtng shortfalls.

In HAy, 1993, Assistant Secretary for Env|ronmental Restoration and Waste
HanAgement,PAul Grimm, Issued a directive to all DOEoperations offtces to
tnitiate a process by whtch "wewtll seek stakeholder tnput on our program
priorities, plans, and resource allocation." At Hanford, we'll Implement thts
Initiative by worktng w|th the regulators and publtc tn establishing project
priorities.

42. COHHENT:

All the Intelligent talk now seemsto suggest that tf that vitrification plant
ts butlt, tt ts not gotng to take 30 years to vitrify this material, but
100 years. I read that the DOEsttll wants to go aheadwtth thts foundation
to comply with the milestone or whatever. I think that would cost $300
millton. WhAtts the logic tn that? (Seattle Heet|ng)

RESPONSE:

The reason that you've heard a changefrom 30 years to 100 years to vitrify
the tank waste ts that ex-Secretary of Energy Watktnsdecided that the stngle-

" shell tank waste would be vitrified in addttion to the double-shell tank
waste. DOEwould vitrify about four times the amountof waste that it
originally expected. There are several opttons betng considered, two of which

• are use of multiple melters or develop a new, higher capactty melter.
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43. COHHENT:

Do not reopen UO5 or PFP. Recognize the terrible problems at Hanford and deal
frankly with them. For one thing, UO_wasdeclared unsafe tn 1987 and hasn't
been repaired and, since it ts gotng_o be reopened, what will be done wtth
the 180 million gallons of waste that it w111 produce? Will it be dumped?
Wtll it be treated? Whyts it reopening at a117 What about the uranium oxide?
Is it weapons-grade?(Seattle Heettn9) (Card)

RESPONSE:

The UOs Plant was not declared unsafe. It went through an extensive safety
review before Initiation of the current stabilization run. Weprocessed
200,000 gallons of ltqutd uranium solutton tnto a powder(uranium oxide). The
powder, which is not weapons-gradematerial, ts a muchsafer form for long
term storage. The stabilization run was a necessary step toward permanently
decommissioningand decontaminationof this former production facility.

All emissions were monitored during the run andwere maintained within
established national and state safety ltmtts. Host of the ltqutd discharged
from the plant was clean water that was used to cool equipment. Validated
lo9s and tables are available documentingeach fuel/waste product that
resulted from the run. Wehave already been approachedregarding the posstble
sale of the uranium oxide powder, which wtll be used as a reactor fuel. We
are preparing the necessary documentationto allow shipment of the matertal in
the event the sale in finalized.

i (At the ttme thts documentwas prepared, DOEhad Just began to sol tctt publtc
feedback concerning the restart of PFP.)

44. COHHENT:

The Transportation Assessmentand Zntegratton Report should tnclude detatled
plans for integration of defense and ctvtltan waste, including crtttczl path
charts with milestones and cognizant managersand NRCand DOTcertification of
the various casks. (Yaktma Indian Nation - Cook)

RESPONSE:

As already mentioned, defense waste and ctvillan waste are both administered
by DOE. However,they are managedas separate programsbecause they come
under the requirements of two different public laws passedby Congress. The
geologic repository wtll be licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC). Therefore, there is and wtll continue to be coordination betweenthe
defense and civilian waste programs. NRCwill have to certify all casks used
for shipmentof DOE's high-level waste and spent fuel from private Industry.

45. COMMENT:

WashingtonState recognizes the importanceof safeguards and security for
spectal nuclear materials. Wedo not understand, however, why attitudes and
poltcies appropriate to these materials persist whendealing with other kinds
of shipments. Additionally, wtll there be an increase in spectal nuclear
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materials (SNH) shipments Into Hanford as nuclear weaponsare decommissioned?
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Safeguardsand securtty requ|rements are applted only whenneeded. There ts
no anticipated Increase In SNHshipmentsto the Hanford Stte as a result of

• the dismantling of our country's nuclear weapons.

46. CONNENT:

The 1-84 corrtdor tn eastern Oregonts very treacherous |n the wtnter because
of weather. A numberof accidents Involving shipmentsof nuclear materials
have happenedtn the past along thts route. Therefore tt's very Important
that the emergencyresponders along the route have the appropriate tratntng to
respond to an accident. (Portland Heettng--ODOE)

RESPONSE:

DOE-RLconcurs that there are tremendoushazards along the Oregoncorr]dor.
DOE-RLhas worked wtth the states of Oregonand Washington, and the Umattlla,
Yaktma, and Nez Perce trtbes to develop Transportation Radioactive Emergency
ResponseCourses. The two courses were offered durtng the summerof 1993 and
w111 continue. Oregonemergencyresponders had considerable tnput tn
developing the course; the lead tratner Is from OregonState University.
Also, DOE-RLhas taken tts mob]le Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Truck
downthe OregonCorrtdor and provtded ftre ftghters wtth state-of-the-art
hands-ontraining.

47. COIOlENT:

What k]nd of Independentoversight ts there over DOE. (Seattle)

RESPONSE:

Oneof DOE's oversight boards ts the DefenseNuclear Factltty Safety Board.
The board, created tn 1989 to oversee the nuclear weaponsprogram, ts madeup
of ftve membersnominated by the president. The board reports dtrectly to the
president, not to the Secretary of Energy. EPAand the departmentsof Ecology
andHealth also perform oversight functions.

48. CONPIENT:

Whistle-blower protection. There has been a lot of commentabout thts. Last
year, the Federal Whistle-blower Protection Act was essentially expanded
through DOE'sbudget to include protection for whistle-blowers whoare
employeesof DOEcontractors; that wtll only last a year becausea budget btll

• only lasts a year. Whydoesn't DOEestablish permanentprotection so people
whocomplain and crttic|ze DOEcan feel free to speak out? (Seattle Meettng)

• RESPONSE:

The Whistle-Blower Protection Act ts permanent. Its regulations are published
as a Codeof Federal Regulation (CFR) 10-708, Furthermore, DOEhas
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established the Offtce of Contractor EmployeeProtection to Investigate
whistle-blower complaints by employeesof DOE, Its contractors, and
subcontractors.

49. COMMENT:

DOEmust give site-specific costs and projects for each of the five years, not
Just oneyear, In accordancewtth the Defense Authorization Act. (Portland
Heettng)

RESPONSE:

This commentwas forwarded to DOE-HQfor response.
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3.0 FACILITYTRANSITION

1. COMF.MT:

What in the future for FFTF. (Olympia Meeting)

• RESPONSE:

FFTF (Fast Flux Test Facility) went tnto operation tn 1982 to test advanced
reactor technology. In 1992, former energy secretary JamesWatktns ordered
the plant to be placed on cold standby after |t was determined FFTFhad no
cost-effective, long-tem mtsston.

Recently, current energy secretary Hazel O'Leary ordered a reassessmentof the
cold standby order. An Independentstudy committeehas been commissionedto
assess the viability of several E|sstons for FFTF, Including the production of
medtcal tsotopes and electrical powerand nuclear waste research.

2. COMMENT:

I wanted to know tf PUREXwas a reprocesstng operation or an enrichment
operation. Did you use hydrochlor|c actd as the separator for metals and the
other elements? (OlymptaHeettng)

RESPONSE:

PUREXwas a third-generation nuclear fuels reprocesstng plant. Wedid not use
hydrochloric actd tn PUREX.Instead, we used sulfurtc actd, caustics, and
n|trtc actd. PUREXhas been shut downand awatts ftnal deact|vatton tn 1996.

3. COffiqENT:

Is there any remnantbath there wtth materials? (OlymptaMeettng)

RESPONSE:

There ts nothtng tn PUREXknownas a "bath'. However, there are several large
pools that contatn materials that were run through etther N Reactor or the
single-pass reactors. That matertal |s still there. Its d|spos|t|on wtll be
the subject of an irradiated fuels environmental tmpact statement that wtll be
ava|lable for public comment.

4. COffiqENT:

Are there spent fuel pools on Hanford? (O1jnnpiaMeeting)

• RESPOHSE:

Yes. There are several large pools that contatn materials that were run
" through N Reactor. That matertal |s st|11 there. Its disposition w111 be the

subject of an environmental impact statement that will be available for public
comment.
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S. COlifiE](T:

Is the rod stacking regulated the sameas in commercialreactor pools?
(01ymptaHeettng)

RESPONSE:

BecauseHanford is a DOEfacility, the regulations are very stmtlar to, but
not the sameas those governing commercialreactors. At present, Hanford does
not have any fuel rods stacked from X Reactor. Wedo have rods from the
Shtpp!ngton Port reactor stored in racks in a cooltng pool in T Plant. These
rods are stored in accordancewith stringent DOEregulations put in effect in
1978-1979 whenthe rods were stored.

6. COIglE]Tr:

The re-regulation of commercialreactor storage pools has been more leniently
regulated as years havegone by becausethere is nothing to do with the waste.
Someindividuals andgroups are concernedthat the density of that stacking
could lead to problems. Is there a parallel re-regulation that's gone on In
DOEfacilities regarding that? Havethe stacking distances been relaxed, the
regulations becomemore lentent over time, paralleling commercialreactor
storage pools? (Olympia Heettng)

RESPONSE:

DOEhas not relaxed its stacking distance requirements. Commercialreactors
are regulated by the Nuclear Regulator Commission(NRC). Although DOEmodeled
manyof tts regulations after those of the NRC,the two are independentof
each other.

7. CONqEI_:

I read that the Clean Air Act regulations may requtre upgrades to aging
facilities with no identified missions. Whyare aging facilities with no
identified missions producing air pollutants? (Seattie Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Eventhough manyof these facilities are not operating, t):_y are still
radioactive. They were designed tn such a fashion that contamination is
controlled by directing air flow from clean areas to contaminatedareas,
through filters, and then to a stack for discharge to the atmosphere. To
maintain this contamination control, air mustcontinue to be circulated. This
air flow is monitored.

8. COlilIENT:

A tremendousamountof dollars are being spent without a whole lot being
accomplished. Get on with O&Oof facilities. Get out of the maintenance
mode. (PascoFleeting)
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RESPONSE:

Weare maktngsignificant progress tn the decommissioningand decontamination
(D&D) of old facilities. In December1992, we tssued the ftnal environmental

• tmpact statement report on the D&Dof the e|ght surplus production reactors.
PUREX,UO_,N Reactor and the 300 Area Fuel Fabrication fac|11t|es have been
destgnate_ for deactivation leadtng to D&D.

9. COIglERr:

!questton the value of a PFPstabtl|zatton run. (Pasco Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The PFPstabilization run Is neededto ensure that the safety of plant
personnel and the publlc are ma|nta|ned. Currently, 711 Items of chemtcally
unstable (react|ve) pluton|um-beartng materials are contained v|thtn process
gloveboxes and/or stored as 11qutds. The Plutontu Reclmatton Fact1|ty (pRF)
process wtthtn the PFP ts undergoing ftnal preparations for the stabilization
campatgnto convert the remaining In-process Inventories of chemically act|re,
plutonium-bearing sollds and 11qutds Into plutontu nttrate. Subsequently,
the plutonium nttrate wtll be converted to stable plutonium oxtde. After
stabilization ts complete, the PFPprocess areas vtll be placed tn a safe
standby condition. PFPwas never destgnedas a storage facility. Leavtng
radioactive materials tn PFPts not a responsible optlon.

10. COIglEIfT:

What causedthe two recent PFPaccidents? Mhat w|l] be doneto prevent future
PFPaccidents durtng the planned restaff? (card)

RESPONSE:

The two recent exposure incidents can be tted to the age of the fac|ltty and
the equipmentdeteriorating through exposure to a host|le atmosphere. That ts
whywe are aggressively trytng to deact|vate these old facilities. To prevent
future accidents, we've examinedin detat1 our operating procedurals and
placed even moreemphastson safety.

11. COIglEIfT:

Are old, agtng fuel rods monitored? Structural tntegr|ty tested? Mhat |s the
condition of the fuel stored tn the K 8astn, etc.? (Card)

RESPONSE:

Up to 6 percent of N Reactor fuel assemblies lost cladding Integrity durtng
' reactor discharge. To preserve the structural Integrity of the fuel rods,

they are encapsulated tn sealed canisters for underwater storage. The KWfuel
ts encapsulated and preparations are tn progress for encapsulating the fuel

• stored tn IO5-KE Bastn.
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4.0 TR%-PARTYAaREENENT

1. CORNENT:
Q

Youhave stated that s|nce the Trt-Party Agreementwas stgned, DOE-RL'...has
completed a11 but two enforceable milestones." Th|s statement does not render
a complete ptcture of the situation. It should be noted that DOEhas mtsseda
significant numberof originally defined milestone dates, whtch subsequently
requ|red renegottatton. DOE's"milestone completion= statement tncludes the
completion of these "renegottated" milestones.

To place thts tn perspective, we recommendthat DOE-RLpresent a table
Including: (1) a ltst of all major and tntertm milestones, (2) the ortgtnal
m|lestone dates, and (3) the current milestone dates. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Weagree that the statement tn questton ts misleading. It was revtsed |n the
Marchdraft of the Site-Specific Plan to tnclude the ortg|nal milestones.
Spectf|cally, _+.satd "...completed 241 mtlestones...on schedule or according
to a revtsed schedule approvedby EPAand Ecology."

Ho,ever, to l|sttng major and tntertm milestones, vtth ortgtnal dates and
changeddates, would add s|gn|ftcantly to the stze of the S|te Spec|ftc- Plan.
PerhapsEcology could makethts tnfomatton available |n the tlanford Update.

Z. COI_ENT:

DOEdtd not portray a complete ptcture for the publtc regarding the dtspute
resolution surroundingDOE-RL'sInability to meet milestone 14-14[construction
of the iow-level mtxedwaste laboratory] The Waste Smpl|ng and
Charactertzat]on Factltty (tiSCF) low-level laboratory was not bu|lt as
requtred by the Trt-Party Agreementbecauseof DOE'sunilateral dectston to
not provtde the necessary construct|on fundtng. Consequent]y, a dectston was
madeto offload samplesto offstte laboratories wtthout consulting the
regulators. (Ecolo£y)

RESPONSE:

Ecology's assessmentts correct. ]n an effort to operate as efftctentlYeaSbpossible, we feel that a portton of the or|gtnal ttSCFmtsston can best
carrted out by commercial laboratories, rather thin by ustng DOEresources.
By the t|me th|s documentIs publ|shed, we hopeto have a commercial
analytical servtces contract tn place, ale are coMttted to completing
construction of tiSCFby Aprt1 1994.

3. CORREI_:

The Trt-Party Agreementcontatns a sertes of paragraphs that requtre DOEto
fully fund cleanup activities that are specified in the Trl-Party Agreement.
Paragraph139 of the Trt-Party Agreementprovtdes Ecology the opportunity to
revtew your fundtng plans or your budget requests before they are submitted to
DOE-HI]eachyear to see tf you are providing or planntng for sufficient
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funding for cleanup activities for the forthcoming year. By not having access
to your Five-Year Plan in a ttmely manner, Including funding estimates, we

cannot do what ts required by Paragraph 139. Again, we believe that yourprocess for ftve year planntng needs to meet the requirements for the National
• Defense Authortzat|on Act and the Trt-Party Agreement, Paragraph 139.

(Olympia Neettng)

• RESPONSE:

Trt-PartyAgreement Paragraph139 continues to be a bone of contention between

DOEand the regulators. ]n part, Paragraph139 states, "Ecology and EPAshall
asstst DOERL tn determining the fundtng levels requtred to support the
corresponding negotiated work schedule for each year.' It further states that
EPAand Ecology wtll not "becometnvolved with the internal budget process.'
Part of the problem ts thts: According to the Office of Hanagementand
Budget, we cannot disclose budget Information until tt has been formally
transmitted to Congress. Thts issue ts part of the Tank Waste Remedtatton
Systemnegotiations that are scheduledto be completedSeptember1993.

4. COIqlqENT:

HowmanyTrt-Party Agreementmilestones haveyou madeso far? (Seattle
Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The ortgtnal Trt-Party Agreementhad 160 milestones. Throughseveral
renegotiattons, that numberhas increased to 417. As of Hay 7, 1993, 252
milestones are complete and four are tn the dispute resolution process.

S. CONIIEHT:

A majority changeto Trt-Party AgreementHtlestone 14-17occurred as a result
of negotiations between Ecology, EPA, and DOEover the 300 process trenches.
You should provtde additional details regarding the changesto tnterim
milestones that occurred as a result of these negotiations. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

in the future, we wtll do thts.

6. CORRE31":

You list a numberof milestones that have been "completed." The public should
be aware that a numberof these milestones are being reviewed and have not
been finalized and approved. In these cases, the tssue involves adequacyof
the documentsubmitted by DOE. (Ecology)

Q

RESPONSE:

• Submittal of documentsto Ecology and EPA(for example, RCRAPart S permit
application) constitutes completion of certatn milestones. DOE-RLdoes not
meanto imply that transmittal of documentsto Ecology or EPAmeansthat these
agencies have approvedthe document. ]n addition, manytimes there ts an



opportunity for publlc revtn and coment before a documentcan be approvedby
the regulatory agencies.

7. COHIqENT:

The cleanup plan offends the public. The publlc can't accept the cleanup plan
t f DOEdoesn't knowwhat t t' s dotng. (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The cleanup plan Is tntended to help DOE-RLschedule the work to be performed
and must sattsfy the environmental requ|rements that Ecology and EPAare
authorized to enforce. There wtll be changesto the plan that result from
renegottattons of the Trt-Party Agreement,fundtng cuts, and establishing
rev|sed priorities for cleanup acttons to ensure the safety of the workers,
the publlc, and the environment. Publlc tnput on the enttre cleanup process
Is welcomed. Quarterly Trt-Party Agreementmeettngs are announcedseveral
weeks tn advance, and wrttten commentsfrom the publlc are encouragedso that
the Hanford Stte cleanup addresses what the publlc wants.

8. COIqEI_:

Somestatements tn the S|te-Spectftc Plan mY be true, but lack definition.
Addressdtspute resolutions and showthe fu11 picture. (013nnptaHeettng)

RESPONSE:

Dtspute resolution ts a process to resolve disagreementsbetweenthe parttes
to the Trt-Party Agreement.WhenEPA, Ecology, and DOEnegotiated the Tr|-
Party Agreementtn 1989, the part|es understoodthat legitimate differences
would artse betweenthe parttes. To avotd costly litigation, the parttes
agreed to the dtspute resolution process. ]fa dtsputets not resolved through
th|s process, EPAand Ecology retatn the rtght to |ntttate legal actton.

g. COIWlENT:

Decisions to "miss" legal commitments should not be taken or implemented
11ghtly. Stakeholders, regulators, and the publlc must be fully apprtsed of
the circumstances and rationale that support a dectston to mtss a legally
deftned commitment. In any case, ongotngpoor managementcontrols, policies,
and procedures, Inadequate training, and Insufficient or poorly maintained
surveillance and monitoring systemsmust be qutckly corrected/repaired to
avotd emergencysituations where such legally defined commitmentsmtght be
mtssed. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOEdoes not take mtsstng a Trt-Party Agreementcommitment11ghtly. However,
overriding circumstancesoccasionally do not allow DOE-RLto meet tts Trt-
Party Agreementcommitments. In most situations, Ecology and EPAhave
cooperatively workedwtth DOEwhenthese situations have artsen to ensure that
the tmpact to the cleanup process ts minimized.
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10. COmENY:

DOE has not provided access to the Integrated database •srequtred by the
Trt-P•rty Agreement. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Ecology and EPAwere granted access to valid•ted d•t• tn the H•nford
Environmental Inform••ton System(HEIS) tn October 1991. Slnce that •1me, the
accessible ftle has grownto mpproxim•tely 130,000 records, and additional
records are betng addedeach month. The problem ts that not •11 developed
d•t• ts mccesstble by Ecology and EPAbecause of problems tn valid•ring or
electronically loadtng the d•t• tnto HEIS. However, efforts •re underwayto
reduce thts "b•cklog," and we expect to be current by December1993.

It should be noted that both valid•ted andunv•ltd•ted d•t• •re betng provtded
tn hard copy to Ecology and EPAat the monthly untt managers'meetings. DOE
wtll provtde access to the HEIS. Thts needs to be done qutckly so that
Ecology and EPAhave earller access to environmental d•t• and can revtew them
for potent1•1 problemsthat may affect the cleanup schedule. Access to thts
Inform••ton should shorten the •1me tt takes for someregulatory decisions
and, subsequently, tmprovethe efficiency of the H•nford Stte cleanup.

11. COflHEHT:

The Trt-P•rty Agreement11sts 17 waste untts Including unplannedreleases
tnste•d of the 11 11sted tn the SSP. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Wemade•mtst•ke, the September1992 verston of the Trt-P•rty Agreement11sts
22 waste untts.

12. COIglEKr:

The standard "node1" agreementprovisions should not be vtewed •s • tool to
renegott•te extsttng agreementsand/or milestones. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

They •re not used to renegotl•te extstlng agreements. The standard "model"
agreementprovisions were developed •t DOE-HQtn coordination wtth EPA-HQ.
The provisions •re vtewed •s • mechanismto en_ure •n element of consistency
In DOE'scleanup agreementsaroundthe country. DOE-HQreallzes that other
thtngs must be considered tn the cleanup of •spectftc st•e, particularly
state environmental regulations. These provisions makeup • frameworkof the
necessary toptcs to be tncluded In any cleanup agreementand wtll be modtfted

• as necessary to meet the needsof spectftc agreements.

13. CONIIEKr:

The Trt-Party Agreement's recently proposedCommunitiesRelations Plmn
proposes to have meettngs only once • year tn Portland. DOEor Ecology or EPA
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..... I I

should have meetings tn Portland as the issues comeup. Wedidn't even have a
meeting tn Portland on the proposedplan. (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

True. However, us tn the past, additional meetings wtll be held as important
issues arise. The three parties to the agreementwtll continue to be
responsive to the public's request for meetings.
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5.0 TNiK IIASTE

1. COMMENT:
t

Has the technology for retrieval been developedfor single-shell tanks?
(Portl and Neettng)

RESPONSE:

Several retrieval technologies are betng evaluated, and the dectston wtll be
madelater as to whlch technology ts most appropriate for a spectftc tank.
The ftrst single-shell tank retrieval demonstration ts scheduled for 1997.

Z. CONIIENT:

WestinghouseHanford Companywas patd to monttor the levels In the tanks. Are
these level monttors properly calibrated andoperated? (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Manyof the l tqutd level monttors tn the tanks are not state-of-the-art
monttors and replacement parts are no longer available. Someof the
Instruments can no longer be calibrated to the specifications that were
originally set. They have been operated according to procedures. However,
there ts a programto tnsta11 new Instrumentation tn the tanks.

3. COMMENT:

Haveyou drted out all the single-shell tanks? Whenwtll this be finished?
(Portl and Heettng)

RESPONSE:

WestinghouseHanford Companyhas pumpedfree 11qutds from 105 of the
149 single-shell tanks tnto double-shell tanks. The removal of the remaining
free l tqutd ts scheduledto be ftntshed by December1999.

4. COlUtENT:

What Is red otl and why aren't red otl and ammontumnttrate mnttoned?
(Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The reason red otl was not mentionedtn the Five-Year Plan Is becausewe have
no evtdence tt extst wtthtn the tank waste. Redotl ts formedwhen

• trtbutylphosphate, nttrtc actd, and heavymetal nttrates are mtxed and allowed
to react chemically. The reactton Is explosive. The formation of red otl
requtres the presence of an actdtc environment (that ts, low pH) and

• temperatures greater than 300° F. Scientists nowbelteve that, becausethe
ferrocyantde wastes were put tnto the tanks at pH>lO, red otl could not form.
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Although the Plan did not single out ammoniumnitrate in discussing tank
issues, it madefrequent reference to nitrates in general. Ammoniumnitrate
has no distinctive properties that wou]dwarrant differentiation from other
nitrates. DOEand its contractor continue to investigate nitrates in tank
core samples.

5. CONlqENT:

Provide a definition of active and inactive tanks. (Olympia HeeLing)

RESPONSE:

Active waste tanks are those that receive high-level waste. Inactive tanks
are those that no longer receive waste.

6. COIIREITr:

What is the distance from one tank to another? (Portland HeeLing)

RESPONSE:

There t s a distance of about Z5 feet betweenthe *anks.

7. C01111_:

If there is only 100 feet separating tanks, aren't you concernedabout a
criticality situation? (Port]and tteettng)

RESPONSE:

No, for a criticality to occur, several things need to happenat the same
time. First, there mustbe enoughneutrons to keep a _saction going. Second,there must be fissionable or source material, such as U, present to capture
the neutrons. Third, the geometry (shape) of the sourcematerial must be
exact to keep a reaction going. Noneof these criteria are present tn the
tanks.

8. COIOIENT:

Howdeep are the tanks? (Pasco Heettng)

RESPONSE:

They actually range in stze and height. In a million-gallon tank, the
distance from the bottomto the top of the domeIs about 46 feet, with about a
7-foot cover of dirt. In someof these smaller tanks, the distance is
shorter.

9. CONIIENT:

Howfar are the single-shell and double-shell tanks located abovebedrock?
What ts the bedrock? (Seattle Heeting)
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RESPONSE:

Depth to bedrock vartes from one tank fan, to the next, but tt's generally
about 250 feet. The bedrock on the Hanford Stte ts basalt.

10. CONIqENT:

• Design criteria for grout storage facilities should include that the location
has been geologically stable stnce the Holoceneera and should meet the
EPA/RCRAdefinition of fault-free, rather than the commondefinition used by
Hanford geologists. (Yakima Indian Nation)

RESPONSE:

Deslgn cr|terta for the grout facilities wtll meet EPAand Ecology's
requirements under the RCRAregulations, and wil] meet DOE's design crtteria
for low-level radioactive waste dtsposal facilities. Whtle RCRAfac|11ty
destgn crtterta have been considered before construction of vaults 102 through
105, they are not the only crtterta that the vaults must meet.

11. CONIqENT:

The statement: "The larger portton of the waste wtll be low tn radioactivity
and toxicity" ts not true. Wastespecified for grouting ts considered to be
htghly toxic. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The DOEwaste that ts currently expected to be put tnto the grout vaults ts
considered to be low-level radioactive mtxedwaste (ilk/). The NRCdetermined
that ttts not high-level waste. Chemtcal toxtcity and radtologtcal toxictty
of tank waste were considered before the dects|on was madeto d|spose of
selected wastes tn the grout form. State and federal regulations place 11mtts
on the disposal of chemically toxtc and radioactive materials.

12. CONMEWr:

Regarding the statement "Vault 103 acceptancehas been resolved wtth Ecology,"
It should be noted that the vault has not passedthe secondleak test.
Ecology has not accepted Vault 103 for use. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Vault 103 was retested tn June 1993 and passedthe leak test per the vault
acceptance criteria agreed to by Ecology.

13. cOIqlqENT:

The grout process has a heat-of-hydration problem. The NRCruled that you can
mix the waste that you are planning to vitrify in grout so that you do have a
mixture of high-level waste (HLW)and low-level waste (LLW). The distinction
betweenHLWand LLWIs no longer so clear cut. LLWts an Issue, as are the
grout and the vitrification processes. (Portland Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

After years of working on the Heat-of-hydration problem, we have identified m
solution using grout formulations which generate less heat. The solution also
includes pouring the grout in lifts and cooling provided by a vault exhauster.
The NRCruled that the waste that ts expected to be solidified into grout is
not considered HLW. The NRCdid not state, nor did they have the authority to
state, that HLWand LLWcould be mixed to constitute the grout matrix.

14. COMMENT:

I agree with the Hanford Education Action League(HEAL)that the grout process
should be halted andother alternatives for disposal of those wastes
evaluated. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Grouting (a cement-basedsolidification process) has been successfully used in
the commercialnuclear power industry for manyyears to dispose of radioactive
waste. In 1989, we successfully completed full scale a demonstration run
grouting one million gallons of nonhazardouslow-level waste. Currently the
Grout Treatment Facility ts tn a scheduled shutdown, and tts future ts under
review by Ecology and EPA. In the meantime, funding for grout operations has
been reduced to support a safe standby mode.Plans are to proceed wtth limited
grouting tn the late 1990s while enhancedwaste forms are being developed.

15. COMENT:

Wequestion DOE'sproposeddisposal of HLWfrom OSTsin near-surface mixed-

waste disposal facilities (grout vaults) on the eanford Site Becaus_4ofconclusions that the pretreatment processing to remove_Tc, _`_, and wtll
not be 100 percent effective, a long-term problem may be created becausegrout
does not retain these isotopes or other toxic substances, such as nitrates.
(Yaktma Indian Nation - Cook)

RESPONSE:

The waste that ts going to be solidified Into grout is low-level radioactive
mixed waste (MW), not htgh:level._ste (HLW). The initial performance
assessmentpredicted that e_Tc, "I and nitrates were the contaminantsof
most concern. However,we're confident we have designed a disposal systemwith
barriers and covers that will control the eventual release of these long-lived
contaminants. The preliminary calculations doneas part of the performance
assessmentrequtred by DOEfor LLWmanagementfacilities estimate that the
dose from those radtonucltdes over a person's lifetime is about 2.5 percent of
that received annually from natural sources. The nitrate concentrations are
less than those that enter the ColumbiaRiver from agricultural activities
east of the Hanford Site. DOEis working to develop pretreatment technology
to reduce or removethese contaminants.
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16. COMENT:

You determined that grout may be categorized as Class A waste. What category
ts the commerciallow-level waste that U.S. Ecology dtsposes of at tts
dtsposal stte at Hanford? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Low-level radioactive wastes tn the commercialtndustry are classified A, B,
C, and Greater ThanClass C. Class A wastes are the least radioactive of all
low-level radioactive wastes generated by prtvate industry (that ts, by
hospitals, nuclear powerplants, and research reactors at universities).
Class B and C wastes are more rad|oacttve than A, but st111 fall under the
title of low-level radioactive waste. U.S. Ecology disposes of Class A, B,
and C wastes from these sources on aptece of land that ts leased from the
state of Washington. DOEdisposes of low-level radtoact|ve waste tn a manner
sim|lar to the one used by the NRC, however, DOEtmposesadditional
requirements that the NRCdoes not.

17. COME]IT:

What ts the volumeand type (class) of waste to be grouted? (PascoMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Currently, about 44 mt111ongallons of double-shell tank waste ts anticipated
to be grouted. The volumeof s|ngle-she11 tank (SST) waste ts currently tn
excess of 200 m|111ongallons. DOEis looktng at pretreatment options to
reduce the volumeof these wastes. Thts waste ts classified low-level
radioactive and hazardousmixedwaste (also knownas "m|xedwaste').

10. CONtE11T:

If the high-level waste wtll be vitrified, what happensto the low-level
waste? (Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Plans are to solldtfy the 11qutd fractton of low-level radioactive waste (LLW)
as grout. (Ltqutd waste designated as "l|sted," ueantng tt contatns chemicals
such as ammonia,acetone and other connerctal chemicals, can not be dtsposed
|n grout.) Low-level mixed waste or Incidental waste w111be treated and
dtsposed of using grout. Monitoring wells surround a LLWdtsposal factltty to
detect poss|ble leakage from the waste packages. Similarly, any 11qutd
collected from the sumpsat the base of the grout vaults wtll be monitored not
only for radioactive constituents, but also for hazardousor chemtcal
components.

e

19. COME)iT:

• Howlong ts grout supposedto keep? (Seattle Neettng)
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RESPONSE:

Grout ts expected to maintain Its form or structure for at ]east 10,000 years.
A performanceassessmenthas been prepared which assessesthe long term
behavior of the dtsposal system under a variety of cond|ttons. Re]eases of
contaminants from the disposal systemare not expected for several thousand
years, and then only gradual]y.
20. COMMENT:

What is the volume of waste to be grouted?

RESPONSE:

The volume of waste to be grouted depends on the pretreatment option selected
and the efficiency of that option. At this time, 44 million gallons of
double-shell tank waste ts expected to be processed for grout disposal.

21. COMMENT:

So, what sort of standards would you have for grout? Howlow would low-level
waste be? (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Grout ,tll have to meet the requirements of the permit for DangerousWaste to
be Issued by Eco]ogy and the requirements for low-leve] radioactive waste tn
DOEOrder 5820.2A. Grout also will need to meet the environmental protection
requirements of DOEOrders 5400.1 and 5400.5.
22. COl_qF.l(r:

What exactly constitutes low-level waste? My understanding ts that low-level
waste meanstt doesn't have plutonium tn tt. Other than that, tt can have
uranium and lots of other elements.

RESPONSE:

For DOEwastes, low-level waste (LLW)can be a confusing category. The LLW
category covers waste that ts radioactive, but excludes high-level waste,
transurantc waste, spent nuclear fuel, radioactive and hazardousmtxedwaste,
or byproductmaterial. LLWcan have small concentrations of plutonium and
other transuranic materials (those elementswtth atomic numbersgreater than
92) as long as the concentrations do not exceeda concentration of 100 nCt/g.

23. CoP.qENT:

Are there reasonable ways to vent the grout vau]ts? (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Poweredexhauster units will be used for containment and to removeheat while
the grout is curing. Oncethe vau]ts are fi]led and capped, the exhausters
w111be disconnected.
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24. CONIqENT:

Howmuchradioactivity ts going tnto the grout vaults? (Pasco Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The estimates vary from about S,O00 curtes to 1,SO0,O00curtes per vault
depend|ngon whether the waste ts pretreated.

2S. COMENT:

Wouldthe grout fact1|ty d|spose of waste from both single-shell tanks (SSTs)
and double-shell tanks (DSTs)? (Pasco Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Yes, grout wtll d|spose of wastes from both SSTsand DSTs.

26. cOIqNENT:

There are concernsabout hazardousmaterials tn the water table.
(01ympta Neettng)

RESPONSE:

Groundwaterthat ts contaminatedwtth hazardousmaterials ts a concern to
DOE-RL,EPA, and Ecology. Me are al1 focustng on the areas on the Hanford
Stte that are mostcontam|nated ftrst. These areas wt11 have the groundwater
flow direction and flow rate and the extent of contwtnatton detemtned. One
exampleof remed|atton ts the expedited response actton (ERA) tn the 200-Mesa
Area where we've removedmore than 8,000 poundsof carbon tetrachlortde from
the groundwater. Another groundwater-related ERAthat ts scheduled to be
completed tn the next several years ts N Sprtngs. The groundwaterprotection
strategy at Hanford tnvolves both near-tern and long-tern actton. In the near
tern, we plan to eliminate 11qutdwaste discharges to the ground. The long-
tern strategy ts to remove, treat, or stabilize waste released to the ground.

The Tr|-Party Agreementas well as federal and state regulations requtre that
uncontaminatedgroundwaterbe protected and that contmtnated groundwaterbe
cleaned up to reduce the rtsk to humanhealth and the environment.

27. CONNENT:

Howwtll you completely stop the leakers? (013nnptaNeettng)

RESPONSE:

• The only tanks that are knownto leak are someof the single-shell tanks.
Removalof the free 11qutd greatly reduces the potential of a leak.
Eventually the tanks wtll be completely emptted and the waste dtsposed of.

28. COMENT:

Whendtd the 67 tanks begtn leaktng? (013nnptaMeettng)
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RESPONSE:

The ftrst leaks were discovered tn the early 1960s.

29. COI_qEHT:

The tank leakage figure of 750,000 gallons ts not current. DOE's latest
estimates tndtcate that as muchas 1 mtlllon gallons have leaked. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The leakage ftgure was corrected to 1 mtlllon gallons tn the January draft of
the SSP.

30. COGENT:

Have any of the double-wall tanks leaked? (PascoHeettng)

RESPONSE:

Honeof the double-wall tanks has leaked.

31. COl".qDIT:

Has anybody looked at the possible situation that one of the tanks developed a
major crack and leaked tts contents to the sotl column? (Pasco14meting)

RESPONSE:

Yes, these are the ktnd of acctdent scenarios that are addressedtn the safety
analysts report. After pump|ngof the 11qutds frog the SSTs|nto the DSTsts
completed, th|s type of accident could only happen|n the OSTs. Becausethe
DSTshave the extra barrier betweenthe waste and the sot1, and becauseno
OSTshave leaked, the chanceof th|s happen|ng|s probably very small.

32. COIIIIE)IT:

Howdo you detemtne tf a tank ts leaktng? (Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

In the early 1960s, monitoring wells were drilled aroundthe tanks.
Honttortng devtces tn the wells check for changestn radiation levels in the
ground near the tanks. If a readtng betweentwo tanks showsIncreased
radiation levels, and we couldn't be certatn which tank the readtng was coming
from, both are 11sted as potential leakers. In the case of double-shell tanks
(DST), we take photographsof the space betweenthe two walls to check for the
forlnatton of crystals that would be present Jf the tank was leaktng. DSTsare
also equ|ppedwith leak detection pits. So far none of the DSTshave leaked.

33. COI_qENT:

Do the tanks containing the ferrocyan|de waste present the greatest danger to
the ColumbiaRiver? (Seattle Heet|ng)
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RESPONSE:

No. Tests on ferrocyantde vastes have shownthe concentrations of
ferrocyantde to be so low that a reactton could not be |nduced |n the
laboratory. Researchersat PNLnow bel|eve that the rtsk from the tanks
containing ferrocyanJde wastes ts muchlower than was anticipated. At thts
tame, we have no evtdence that any tank waste has gotten tnto the aquifer, let

• alone reached the r|ver.

34. COHIIEI(T:

There are 67 leakers. Is there a plan addressing the tanks |n add|tton to
pumptngoff the rest of the l|qutds? (Portland Heet|ng)

RESPONSE:

Current negotiations betweenDOE,the U.S. Env|ronmental Protect|on Agency_
and Ecology are develop|ng potential strategies for d|sposJtJon of the waste.
Strategies include stabJllz|ng the wastes by vartous methodsof retr|eval,
treatment and stabilization (e.g., vJtrif|catton and/or grouting). The f|nal
dectsJon w|11 be forthcoming after completion of negotiations and an
env|ronmental |mpact statement, both of wh|ch w|11 include addtt|onal publ|c
Involvement.

3S. COImENT:

W|th the tank leaks, what |s the rate of m|grat|on to the rtver? (Pasco
Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The groundwater flow rate varies across the Hanford Stte. However, no
contam|natton from the tanks has beend|scovered tn the groundwater frog
monJtor|ng the wells aroundthe tanks. A so|l layer w|t_ low pemeab|11ty
reduces the chancethat leakage from tanks would reach the groundwater.

36. COHItEIfT:

The tanks that are leakers are an outrageousproblog that demandsactton. You
need to go aheadand try getttng somethinggo|ng. In someof the tanks the
detection of less than 2,000 gallons of leak seemsto be Impossible. That ts
the k|nd of outrageous thtng that makesthe publlc wonder howthe scientists
can be both competentand Incompetentat the samet|me. Any f|ve-year-old can
detect a 2,GOO-gallon leak. (Portland Heettng)

RESPONSE:

• In add|t|on to pump|ngthe free l|qu|ds frog the leak|ng single-shell tanks
(no double-shell tanks leak), WestinghouseHanford Companyts |nstalllng new
l|qu|d level detection Instruments. Us|ng current technology, |nstruMnts to

• detect leaks |n tanks thts s|ze would be very expensive. DOEhas determined
that drytng the tanks ls more Important, primarily becausedetecting a leak
does not always meanthat someth|ngcan be done to mtt|gate the leak.
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37. COPlMEM:

Howare we comtngwith characterization of the waste tn the tanks? (Pasco
Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Characterization of the waste tn the tanks ts proceeding although not as
qu|ckly as we had hoped. Several thtngs that are slowtng the process tnclude
lack of ana]yttcal capabt||t|es for the mre htghly radtoact|ve samp]es,
unexpectedproblems tn saepltng the tanks, and regulations that do not c]early
address someof the prob!eas assoc|ated wtth the characterization work.

38. COWlEHT:

The statement "Weare constructing the newWasteSaepl|ng and Character|zat|on
Factllty (WSCF)to handle low-level radioactive and hazardouswaste sawles"
ts somewhatmisleading. WSCF,as currently deftned, ts a quallty
assurance/quality control laboratory, not a full-scale onstte laboratory as
or|gtnally contemplated tn the Tr|-Party Agreement. It should be noted that
DOEfatled to meet the deftned milestone for construction of the facility.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The January draft of the SSPclarifies the potnt that MSCFts tntended for
quallty assurance/quality control, not for the processing of large nmnbersof
samples. In addition, the January draft has been revtsed to state there are
plans to tncrease the capabilities to analyze htghly radioactive suq)les tn
the 222-S and the 325 laboratories. Currently, we have four contracts wtth
commercial laboratories. DOEproposedredefining the MSCFconstruction
milestone by contracting wtth a prtvate laboratory, but Ecology and EPAdented
the request. That dec|ston was appealed through the dispute resolut|on
process.

39. C01glENT:

The GAOreport says they need to st|ck to thetr h|gh-end level of at least
14 samplesper tank and so those ktnd of th|ngs Just create problemon
problem. (Portland Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Me bel|eve that 14 samplesper tank |s an unnecessarily htgh numberof
samples. Hhlle we agree that 14 samplesshouldgtve us a better understanding
of what's tn the waste and howthe concentrations changew|th depth tn and
across the tank, the cost ts prohibitive and there tsn't sufftc|ent laboratory
capactty to analyze that uany samples. Twosamplesshould give us enough
Information to determine what's In the waste and gtve us an tdea howtt's
distributed tn the tank.
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40. COIglEIfT.,

so slowly? ;s the paper work a prtme
WhyIs tank character|zatton proceedingdreason for the slow progress? (Portla Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Character|zatton ts a very tnvolved process. The adm|ntstrattve requirements
are lengthy necessary to assure worker and environmental safety, and the
qual|ty of the samples. Requirementsto gatn access to the tanks are
established through the federal and state iegtsltttve process. Prtor to
sampltng any tank, certatn rev|ew processes must be completedvhtch |ncludes a
full safety assessment(SA) and an environmental assessment((A). These mre
lengthy but necessary safety measures. The process of gett|ng authorization,
taklng samples, and do h revtew to ooktng t e analytical work, ire all under 1
for ways to streamitne and accelerate tank charactertzat|on.

41. COIglENT:

There seemsto be the general consensusthat you do not knowvhat ts |n these
tanks. Andwhat ! assumets that there |s not a whole lot of Instrumentation
out there to detemtne tt. But there ts a lot of thtngs available for thts.
(Portl and Heetlng)

RESPONSE:

Me have a good |dea what's tn the tank waste frog past analyses and records of
what went into the.t_nks. However, we don't knowvhat changes in waste
composition have _._rred over ttme and with the organtc chemicals that maybe
in the tanks. Someof the organtc compoundshave broken downstnce they were
put tn the tanks, and the waste co_osttton has probably changed. Cleanup
regulations requtre that we knowexactly what ts tn the tanks before we
dtspose of tt.

42. CONHENT:

Howdo you detemtne what's |n the tanks? (PascoHeettng)

RESPONSE:

Wehave data from two sources: historical records and results frog core
sample analyses. The historical tnformtton comesfrom knowledgeof the
spectftc chem|ca] processing. The core samples ire analyzed tn the laboratory
for all poss|ble materials of concern that are bel|eved to be |n I tank.

43. COIg4ENT:

Howdoes characterization relate to pretreatment? Doesa certa|n percent of
the waste have to be characterized before |t can be pretreated? (Seattle
Meettng)
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RESPONSE:

Characterization ts process of detemtntng what chemtca| and radioactive
constituents makeup the waste stream. PretreatNnt ts the process of
actually separating a waste stream into different fractions. For exmple,
pretreattng waste to separate low-level radioactive waste from high-level
waste. Haste mayneed to be characterized before tt's pretreated, but this
isn't always necessary. No set percent of the waste has to be characterized
bnfore tt can be pretreated.

44. CONItDIT:

If these waste tanks are being mtscharactertzed on purpose, that's 8 pretty
big thing. I'm sure the numbersyou're sharing wtth meare your most
at racttvet looktng numbers. That's the essenceof the coverup. (Seattle
Meeting)

RESPONSE:

This statement ts not correct. The Intentional mtscharactertzatton of waste
would have no benefit to DOEnor tts contractors. To manufacture
characterization data that suggestthat the problamsare less severe than they
are would serve no logtcal purpose. If an Individual has reason to belteve
that waste ls betng mtscharactertzed, they should tnfom Ecology, EPA, and the
General Accounting 0fftce. Accurate characterization ts essential tn
treating, storing, or disposing of tank waste.

46. CONREI_:

Besides ]ooking and su_ltng and checking ptts In certain parts of tanks for
red otl why not |ook at the ingredients that have gone tnto the tanks? (card)

RESPONSE:

He have looked at the waste that went tnto the tanks andmaterials that may
have been part of the process and accompaniedthe waste into the tanks. Red
otl ts an explosive reaction product of tr|but¥1phosphate, nitric acid, and
heavy Rtal nitrates. Redotl can only fore tn an acidic env|ronlnt and at
teweratures greater than 300° F. By knowingthts tnfomatton, PNLscientists
have detemtned that the rtsk from red otl tn the tanks ts muchless than was
originally anticipated.

46. coIglEM:

Howare you comingwith the current waste samplecharacterization? I would
imagine that the pretreatmnt chemistry process ts already perfected. You
must have mtlltons of analytical holes from su_oles from all the tanks that
are htghly variable. (Pasco fleeting)

RESPONSE:

Oneof the major challenges tn preparing for any kind of pretreatment option
ts characterization of the tank waste. Characterization Is key to resolving
the safety issues, defining the pretreatment process, and planntng for



dispose]. Laboratory capactty ts nowon the upswing. Capactty ts increasing
wtth the expansionof 222-S Laboratory and the PNL's325 Laboratory. The next
step wt]] be to add morecore samp]etrucks and morecrews tn the next year or
two to keep the ]aboratories fl]]ed wtth samples.

47. COME]IT:

• The statement "At thts ttee al1 ltqutds that could be removedby way of
tn-tank transfer pumpinghave been transferred to the newerdoub|e-she]l
tanks" ts not true. Transfer pumpingts still being accompl|shed. (Eco]ogy)

RESPONSE:

A changewasmadetn the January draft of the SSPto tndtcate that the In-tank
transfer pumpingfrom sing]e-shell to double-she]l tanks was continuing. The
fee ltqutd from 44 SSTssat11 needsto be pumpedto OSTs.

48. COIgqEM:

There ts concern about 11quld st111 betng pumpedout of tanks.

Whatvtll you do wtth the remaining ltqutd tn the tanks? (01ymptaHeettng)

RESPONSE:

Any leaktng single-shelled tank will ftrst have all the 11qutds pumpedfrom
them tnto a double-shelled tank. (No double-shelled tanks have leaked.) Once
the free 11qutd has been pumpedout of a tank, no l tqutd or waste maybe added
to that tank. The remaining waste wtll be mostly soltd in fore and wtll not
be as ltkely to leak from the tank as the ltqutd component. Thts ltqutd from
the double-shelled tank(s) wtll be evaporated tn the 242-A Evaporator.

49. COHflENT:

Whenyou pumpout the l tqutds tn the single-shell tanks, where does tt go?
(Portland Meettng)

Wheredoes the radioactive llqutd go whenyou pumptt out? (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Wepumpthe free ltqutd from the single-shell tanks tnto the double-shell
tanks.

60. COMMENT:

Is the immediategoal to turn this ltqutd tnto soltd eatertal that wtll leach
' out? (Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The immediategoal ts to get the free ltquld out of single-shell tanks and
tnto double-shell tanks.
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El. COIqHENT:

Describe the air monitoring of tank contents. (01_ota Meeting)

RESPONSE:

There ts vapor and radiation monitoring tn the tank farms. In addition, some
SSTshave passive ventilation systemsand no monitoring of the atr released to
the environment. Other SSTshave active ventilation systems that monitor
pressure and radioactivity. Sometanks have spectal monitoring for such
things as organ|c vapors and hydrogen. There are spectftc safety tssues wtth
these tanks, and, as a result, the tanks have special monitoring equipment.

52. COfllqE_:

Is there telemetry or monitoring for the tanks? (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Yes, both the single- and double-shell tanks contain themocouple trees to
measurethe vertical temperature proftle of the waste tn that tank.

In addition, the tanks contatn 11qutd level indicators, whtch work on a
conductivity principal. Conductivity is ameasure of the electrical current
because of the salts |n the waste.

Someof the tanks contatn a fiberglass ptpe tn whtch a neutron probe ts placed
to measurethe motsture content and Interstitial ltqutd of the waste.

There are also pressure and radiation detection nonttors on the atr systems.
Sometnfomatton ts sent dtrectly to an tnfomation roomwhere tt is analyzed
by computersand trends for a particular tank can be displayed.

The tanks do have monitoring systems; the systemsare betng upgraded. Host of
the tmproved Instrumentation ts scheduled to be Installed tn the next several
years. Thts Instrumentation tncludes Improvedtemperature monitoring devtces
(thennocouples) and improved liquid level Indicators.

63. COIgqENT:

Howlong do the cameras last in the tanks? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Someof the camerasare radiation "hardened"and last a long time. The
camerashave hardenedglass lenses that won't "fog" in the higher radiation
areas tnstde the tanks. The camerasalso have hardenedelectronics that won't
be destroyed by the radiation fteld tnstde the tank. The vtdeo cameranow tn
Tank 101-SY has these character|stics. It cost $50,000 and ts expected to
last about two years.

e
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S4. COMMENT:

As you go downthrough the ltqutd toward the sludge, does tt get hotter?
(Pasco Heettng)

RESPONSE:

• Yes, but the temperatures vary from tank to tank. The wastes tn the hottest
tanks are cooled. After they are cooled, the temperatures tn the wastes range
from 60° F to 160o F. Variation in the temperatures from top to the bottom of
the waste ts generally ZOto 30 degrees for the hotter tanks and closer to S
to 10 degrees for the cooler tanks.

aS. COME]IT:

SonJaAndersonclaims radioactive thorium ts comingout of tanks. Is this
true? Do you have Instruments to test for thts presently Installed? (card)

RESPONSE:

Anyttme that you have natural uran|um, thor|umwtll be present. Thorium ts a
decay product of uranium. The concentrat|ons of thorium (or uranium) in the
tanks or comtngout of the tanks is not easily measured. Levels measureddo
not pose a health rtsk to the workers, the public, or the environment.

§8. COIOIE_:

What wtll be donewtth the salt cake? (PascoHeettng)

There is concern about what ts being donewtth the crystal after removing
llquld from tanks. (Olympia Meeting)

Wherewtl] it be disposed of? (PascoHeettng)

RESPONSE:

The salt cake wtll be retrieved and processedfor disposal. The high-level
fractton wtll be vitrified (that is, madeinto "glass logs'), stored, and
eventually sent to the h|gh-level waste repos|tory. The low-level mixed
fractton ts destlned to go to the Grout Treatment Fac|ltty (GTF) when Ecology
issues a per_tt to operate GTF.

67. COIglENT:

Is salt cake homogenous?(PascoHeettng)

RESPONSE:

No. The salt cake Js crystalline and stratified. Thts ts to be expected
becausewaste was addedto the tanks durtng d|fferent production "campaigns"
and the consistency ts d|fferent.
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58. COMMENT:

Is the intentionto eventuallytakecare of all the tanksand kind of
decommissionand cleanthem up) (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Currently, we plan to retrieve the waste out of single-shell tanks using the
best available technology. The current strategy is to dispose of the tanks in
place including any residual waste remaining after retrieval is complete.
This strategy is being discussed with Ecology and [PA.

59. COIWI£]_:

If you could dry the cake up even more, would you have to do anything else
besides cover it up) (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Simply drying the sa'lt cake was an option that we looked at early in the 1980s
during the EIS process. The idea was discarded because it would not meet the
long-term requirements for the performanceassessment. Even if you dry the
cake out, its inventory of radionucltdes remains. As such, u post-closure
plan will have to be developedthat takes this into consideration and
satisfies any conditions required by Ecology.

60. COIlMENT:

Is the cake fairly homogenousor stratified? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Generally, the saltcake is stratified becausewaste ts put tnto tanks in
layers as space is available in that tank.

Gl. COMMENT:

Describe the vitrification process. (Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Vitrification is a process where the HLWis mtxedwith ground glass, also
knownas glass frit. The mixture of the waste and frit is heated and the
molten solution is poured Into a steel canister. Thecantster is allowed to
cool and the glass-waste mixture inside forms what can be best described as a
"glass log. n These canisters will eventually be shipped to the national high.-
level waste repository.

62. COMMENT:

The $1 billion figure outlined for the Hanford WasteVitrification Plant
(HWVP)is inaccurate. Current program estimates indicated an approximate
$1.7billionprogram. (Ecology)
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RESPONSE:

The January draft was changedto reflect that the cost of the HWVPis
currently estimated at $].7 billion.

63. COMENT:

The arbitrary assignmentof a fee for accepting glass canisters of HLWfor
disposal to the repository ts unfounded. It leads to unrealistic estimates of
disposal costs and promotes the undesirable waste managementpractice of
dilution Instead of concentration of wastes. (Yaktma Indian Natton- Cook)

RESPONSE:

The managementpractice of diluting instead of concentrating wastes is not
upheld by DOE,Ecology, or the EPA. DOEOrders 5400.1 and DOE5820.2A require
that waste volumesbe minimized, not increased. Also, Ecology and EPArequtre
waste minimization as part of a programto complywith the state and federal
hazardouswaste regulations. Assigning a fee is the normal waste management
and disposal practice In this country. We are working wtth the repository
program to minimize the costs through packaging and other initiatives.

64. CONMENT:

I'd like to knowwhat is being donewith vitrification process. Has there
been muchprogress since 19917 (Olympia Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Tank safety issues andthe increased volume of tank waste to be vitrified has
raised questions about the size of the HWVPand about pretreatment of the
waste before it is vitrified.

DOEts reviewing the vitrification process, including somelessons learned
from the problems associated with the vitrification plant at the Savannah
River Site, and will present options they feel are improvementsto the current
design° Evaluating the options may delay vitrification. A technical strategy
has been developed to answer questions and resolve concernsabout the
effectiveness of the process. The strategy is being discussed with Ecology
and EPAas part of the Trt-Party Agreementrenegottattons.

6S. COlUlENT:

Howmanystorage pools are there on Hanford for high-level production wastes?
(01.ympiaHeeting)

RESPONSE:

Storage pools contain irradiated fuel (fuel that has been in a reactor); tanks
store production wastes. Irradiated, or spent fuel is stored in the K Area

" Basins (K East and K West). About 2,300 tons of irradiated fuel will be
stored in these basins until a final decision is madeon tts disposal. [n
addition, about 1,900 cesium and strontium capsules are stored in the Waste
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Encapsulation and Storage Fac|llty (WESF). Production wastes are stored tn
149 single-she]] tanks and 28 double-shell tanks.

66. CONMENT:

Whenyou get aroundto getttng rtd of tank waste, wt11 most of tt be
vitrified? (PascoHeeting)i

RESPONSE:

We're looktng at a coup]e of options right now. Simp]y, what wi]] happents
that the waste wt]l go tnto a pretreatment plant where It wl]l be sp]lt Into a
high-]eve1 waste (HLW)fraction and a low-]eve1 (and m|xed) waste (NW)
fraction. The high-level fraction w|11 be vitrified and the low-level portton
wtll be put Into grout. The amountof waste going to HLWand to HWwt]l be
determ|ned by the processwhich ts selected for the pretreatment fact]try.

67. CONNENT:

There's been quite asttr tn the news about the Vitrification P]ant. How
Important ts tt to the cleanup? Wt31c]eanup cometo a halt without tt?
(Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

HWVPts called the cornerstone of the Trt-Party Agreementbecausett dea]s
with the high-]eve] l|qutd waste tn doub]e-she|| tanks. Wewtl] vitrify the
high-]eve] portion of tank waste. However, we need to pretreat the waste
first. The pretreatment processmust be se]ected so we can define the waste
to be vitrified and the HWVPcan be butlt to the proper size. Without the
HWVP,c]eanup wtl] continue; we can moveaheadon decontamination and
decommissioningof the eight surp]us reactors, the reprocesstng facilities,
andmore than 300 other facilities. Wecan also continue to c]ean up sot1
contamination and address contaminated groundwater Issues.

68. CONNENT:

Is It correct that the Vitrification Plant was designed to process waste from
on]y the doub]e-she]] tanks andthat the waste In the sing]e-she]] tanks ts
going to be ]eft tn place? (Seatt]e Heeting)

RESPONSE:

The HWVPwas scopedand sized to hand]e on|y the double-she1] (DST) waste
vo]ume. Weare pumpingthe liquid from a]| the single-shell tanks (SST) Into
DSTs. In December1991, the Secretary of Energy decided that the contents of
the SSTswould be retrieved and vitrified ]tke the contents of the DSTs. This
Increased the vo]umeof waste to be processedby four times, which causedDOE
to rethtnk the HWVPdesign.
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69. COI_F.NT:

Your orlglnal plan was to vltrlfy the double-shell tanks but not that from the
single-shell tanks. Whatwas the original plan for slngle-she11 tank waste?

• (Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The ortgtnal 1988 record of dectston on the defense waste EIS for the Stte
stated that not enoughtechnical tnformat|on was ava|lable to makea dec|ston
on SSTwaste. Therefore, the dectston on whether to retrieve the waste, leave
tt tn place, or treat It tn place, would be delayed. The Secretary evaluated
the Information and determined tn 1991 that the SSTwaste would be retrieved
and processed the sameway as the DSTwaste. This effectively moveddecisions
on SSTwaste forward by 10 years. By comb|ningthe volumesof waste from the
SSTsand the DSTs, plann|ng for a single plant (HWVP)could proceed.

70. COHflEITr:

There are other ways to stabilize the waste tn the tanks. And one of the ways
to do that ts to butld a glass furnace In i pit rtght next to each patr of
tanks and then to v|trtfy the waste r|ght there. No separations, no nothtng,
no pretreatment. Everyth]ng that comes, Including the water, wt11 go rtght
tnto the furnace. This ts knowntechnology. Wehave been ustng thts stnce
1948 and 1950 and butldtng newfurnaces for melttng glass. The potnt Is that
our processes using electrodes, electrtc melttng, had been producing
16 million tons of glass every year all over the world. It ts well-
established technology, so I propose to the Departmentof Energyat Rtchland
that they put one of our 30-ton-per-day furnaces tnto a ptt next to a patr of
tanks and you should be able to, at 4,000 tons per tank, 8,000 tons, and
dtvide by 30; you have tt tn less than a year. The tdea would be to have 90
of these furnaces, each one butlt to last for 6 years, but you are only gotng
to use tt for I year andyou have dealt wtth all the Hanford waste as fast as
you can put the tanks tn place plus 260 days. Oneargumentbrought agatnst me
whenI proposedthts was there was no agreementby Congressor anybodyto
leave waste at Hanford. The po|nt ts that tt ts betng left at Hanford. Yucca
Nountatn, forget tt.

Everything tn the tanks can be madetnto stable glass at far lower cost. We
have estimated $100 per ton tn ordinary work. Wehave counted $500 a ton
radioactive. (Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

(No response needed.)

71. COMMENT:
m

Whyare you constructing storage buildings whtle HWP construction ts betng
debated? (Pasco Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

Facil|ties w111be neededfor storing wastes and materials associated with the
cleanup. These facilities mayneed to be permitted dependingon what waste
will be stored in the building. High-level waste that's been processed into
glass logs will need to be stored until the geological repository ts built.
Additional temporary storage capacity may be neededfor hazardouswastes and
mixed wastes that result from cleanup activities.

72. COMFIENT:
I

Has vitrification been proven? I understand It's not working tn France.
(Portland Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Vitrification is a proven technology that has manyapplications. Someof the
applications are not Initially successful becauseour knowledgeof the
componentstn the waste stream Isn't as complete as we'd like It to be. The
Hanford Site has learned several lessons from problemsthat the French have
had and problems that DOEhas had at the SavannahRtver Slte.

73. COIqlqF.NT:

There is a discrepancy betweenthe Site-Specific Plan and a report in the
Trt-Ctty Herald about whenconstruction was supposedto start on the Hanford
WasteVitrification Plant. The Site-Specific Plan says ftscal year 1992 and
the Trt-Ctty Herald satd March 1993, which ts halfway through the next ftscal
year. (Pasco Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Site preparation for HWP begantn Aprtl 1992. That may be where the
confusion ltes. DOE,Ecology, and EPAagreed to delay construction unt!l
September30, 1993. This wtll gtve all three parties time to review the new
technical strategy and develop a position.

74. CONFIENT:

Describe howyou decide if and what type of problemswe havewith ferrocyantde
and hydrogen. Howdo you assess the tank contents? (OlymptaHeettng)

RESPONSE:

In sufficient concentrations, hydrogen ts explosive. To protect worker health
and safety and minimize potential contamination and exposure of the public and
environment, concentrations of hydrogenmust be at low enoughlevels to safely
allow work tn the area of tanks that contain waste with a history of producing
hydrogen. Instruments are used that measurethe concentration of hydrogen tn
a tank, and controls are tn place to prevent the ignition of hydrogen.

Ferrocyantde was Initially thought to be a problem tn several waste tanks
becauseof the potential for an explosive reaction. However, PNLscientists
have discovered that the potential is not present becausethe waste does not
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contain enoughferrocyantde to react and the temperature is too low and the
waste is too motst to support a spontaneousreaction.

Without sampling, the composition of wastes |n the tank are knownfrom records
• that were kept during operations. To completely characterize the waste tn a

tank requires sampling and analysis of the waste. This has been successfully
done on Tank 101-SYby coring through the waste in the tank, then extracting
and analyzing the core.

75. CONNENT:

What happenstf the tank does blow up? Is that possible? (Portland Meeting)

Is the publlc at rtsk from exploding tanks? (PascoMeeting)

People have expressed fear at the possibility that a tank at Hanford could
explode. They're trying to makesure that DOEunderstands that there is a
genutne fear by membersof the public. (013n.pta Meeting)

RESPONSE:

It ts very unltkely that a tank w111 blow up. Whtle sometanks contain
chemicals that could create an explosive atmosphere,precautions are taken to
ensure that these tanks are vented to remove the explosive gases or compounds.

DOEts very aware that somepeople are afratd of ltvtng close to the Hanford
Stte, but the publtc should also be able to understand that the families of
employeesof DOEand lts contractors ltve closer to the Stte than the
residents of Seattle, Portland, or Olympia. If a tank exploding and
contaminating Individuals and property off the Hanford Stte were truly a
danger, these people would probably take steps to relocate.

During the early Investigation of tank waste safety tssues, we determined that
tt may be posstble for certain tanks to explode under spectftc circumstances.
Studtes were undertaken to test the assumptionsmadetn these early
Investigations, and results of these studtes tndtcate that the concernswere
not as sertous as originally thought.

Nevertheless, DOEhas tn-depth emergencyresponseproceduresand conducts
frequent emergencyexercises wtth the States of Washingtonand Oregonand
local municipal governments.

76. COMENT:

The prevailing wtnds? What is tn the tank, what is the chemical tn the tank?
Is it petroleum? (Portland Meeting)

• RESPONSE:

The prevailing wind at the Site is from the southwest to the northeast. The
• tanks that we are speaking of are the 177 tanks that contain primarily

radioactive waste from the reprocesstng of nuclear fuel. Weare not referring
to petroleum tanks.
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77. CORRENT:

Are you on top of the fevrocyantde reactions problem? (PascoMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Yes, we now knowmoreabout the ferrocyantde problem than we did earlter. We
have researched the possible reactions of ferrocyantde, a chemical contained
in tank waste, and nowbelieve that the rtsk from the ferrocyantde tanks is
muchsmaller than was originally anticipated. In addition, we have sampled
the tanks to conftra the concentrations of ferrocyantde in them.

Weare tn the process of remvtng 20 of the 24 tanks from the "WatchLtst"
becausethe amountof ferrocyantde combinedw|th the low temperatures and high
motsture content of the waste wtll not support an explosive reaction.

)
78. CONI4ERr:

Wouldthe things they eventually, through residual decay acttv|ty and heat|ng,
dry themselves out tf you do not periodically add a little water? (Pasco
Meettng)

RESPONSE:

A certain amountofmtsture w|]] be locked into the crystals and will remain
there. Weare finding that the two tanks we sampledhave a range of between
25 and 60 percent water tn the ferrocyan|de portion of the sludge.

79. COIgqENT:

About a year and a half ago we ran across sow photographsfrom about lg6g
that showedtar leaking tnto 19 tanks becauseof the actdtc oxygenInterface
at the l tqutd level wtth the tank wall. Has there has been any investigation
of tar leaking into the tanks? Is that flmble? (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Whenthe single-shell tanks (SST) were butlt, a layer of a tar-11ke substance
was placed between the steel 11ner and the concrete to serve as a motsture
barrier. The barrier would prevent condensationand corrosion of the extertor
surface of the steel 11ner. Evidently, tn the photographedtank, the 1trier
and/or weld bead corroded allowtng the tar through. A report was written
after the tar rings were Investigated. The mater|a1 isn't flammable at the
temperatures maintained tn the tank. The tar-11ke substance ts not expected
to pose any problem with the vitrification process.

80. COlelENT:

Do hydrogen and ferrocyantde problemsex|st tn the sametanks?
(Olympta Meeting)

RESPONSE:

No, the hydrogen and ferrocyantde concernsare in different tanks.
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81. COME)IT:

What is the relationship between ferrocyantde and hydrogenproblems and safety
issues? (Olympia Heettng)

RESPONSE:

• There is no relationship betweenthe ferrocyantde and hydrogen problems.
However, both ferrocyantde and hydrogenin tanks constituted unresolved safety
questions that had to be answeredbefore work in the tanks co,Jld progress.

82. COMFY:

Theseprocesses sttli soundexperimental. Haveany emergencyactions been
taken? Is an explosion still possible? (Portland Neettng)

RESPONSE:

The processes are not experimental. Historical records have been kept that
describe the processes very well. Weare now determining what is tn the waste
in each tank. Becausethese wastes are radioactive, making this determination
is not simple.

Emergencyprecautions have been taken. Detailed emergencypreparedness
procedures have been prepared by DOEand the States of Washingtonand Oregon,
and practice exercises have been held to ensure that everyone is familiar with
the procedures and knowswhat to do. In addition, restrictions and operating
controls have been placed on tank operations in accordancewtth technical
information gained from safety studies.

The possibility of an explosion ts very unlikely.

83. COMENT:

Los Alamosdisagrees about the probability of a tank explosion. (Portland
Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Basedon our earlier technical knowledge, we madesomeassumptionsthat showed
a higher probability of a tank explosion than nowexpected. Wehave refined
our assumptionsba_edon information that we've collected froa the tanks since
those first assumptionswere made. Webelieve the LosAlamoswork uses very
conservative assumptions.

84. CONNENT:

• Won't destroying the organics by heating themcause the hydrogenand organics
to burn? (Portland Neeting)

t
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RESPONSE:

The heattng approach ts used to drtve off vo]at||e organtcs as vapors.
Temperaturesare not htgh enoughfor combustion. Hydrogenwt]] only burn tf
there ts enoughof tt and tf there ts an |gn|tton source (that ts, a spark).

8S. COHHDIT:

Are the cond|ttons gett|ng worse tn any tanks? (Portland Heettng)

RESPONSE:

No, the condtt|ons are Improving tn the tanks becauseof the attention we have
gtven waste tank safety tn the past year. The perceived ferrocyantde problem
was found not to be a prob|em, and workers have developedmethodsto work
safely tn the tanks that contaJn hydrogen.

86. COMENT:

Weare concernedabout delays tn tntertm stabtl|zatton of single-shell tank
wastes and howthese dei_ys mayaffect a potential criticality. Weneed more
|nfomatton on the pluton|um content |n the tanks and the potential for a
cr|ttcaitty Incident. The Five-Year Plan should outltne what the crtt|caltty
tssues are. (ODO()

RESPONSE:

Intertm stabilization of the s|ngle-shell tanks tnvolves removingthe 11qu|d
from them. Thts programwas delayed unttl techn|cal tnfomatton could be
gathered on safety tssues and metsture content of the waste. Ecology agreed
that we should Investigate potential technical tssues. Me are nowproceeding
wtth the tntertm SSTstabilization.

A better determtnat|on of howmuchplutonium maybe tn the tanks wt11 be
available whenthe characterization of each tank |s complete. Fromthe
characterization done to thts potnt, plutonium concentrations comparewell to
past records.

The Five-Year Plan ts destgned to provtde Information related to the
environmental restoration and waste management(cleanup) activities at DOE
sttes. Whtle crltlcal|ty tssues maybe mentioned, tt Is not the purpose of
the Plan to descrtbe the safety tssues at a stte.

87. COI_EM:

Acttvtty data sheets associated wtth single-shell tank assessmentand
characterization experienced significant cuts tn the president's FY 1993
budget submission. Howwtll you address the fundtng shortfall tn FY 1993, and
tn the FY 1994 ADSsheets? What are the technical/schedule tmpacts on the
fundtng shortfall? (Ecology)
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RESPONSE:

All budgets are subject to adjustments before and durtng the ftscal year for
which the funds have been appropr|ated. Fundtngshortfalls tn FY 1993 wtll
most 11kely extend deadlines for different activities within a program.

88. COMMENT:

There is very little funding for technology development. Thts is a big
problem becausenoneof the cleanup technologies is proven at Hanford.
(Portland Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. Increased funding is being requested for technology developmnt as
the Stte progresses from the Investigation stage toward actual cleanup. The
actual fundtng appropriations are madeby Congressbased on priorities at a
national level. The technologies that will be used can be demonstrated
through cleanup either at Hanford or at another site.

89. CONIEI_:

The public does not see enoughbudget information. As a result, the public
does not understand why fundtng is reducedin areas like tank safety and how
the Hanford Site deals with the shortfalls. (Olyupta NeetJng)

RESPONSE:

This commentwas forwarded to DOE-HQfor response.

90. CO_E]fl':

What is the rationale for burying the tanks? (PascoNeettng)

RESPONSE:

The rationale for burying the tanks is to provtde additional shielding, which
results in lower doses to the workers. Generally, about 7 feet of sotl cover
the tank. In fact, the newer DSTs, whenfilled, causeda lower dose of a
radtat|on to the worker than ltvtng at 2,000 to 3,000 feet of elevation.

91. COMMENT:

What kind of exposuredo the workers get whenremovinga core samplefrom the
tank? (Pasco Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The workers receive very little radiation during core sampling of a tank.
They brtng the sampleout directly into 8 shielded "closet." The dose is in

• the neighborhoodof 20 to 25 mrem,which Is about 12 percent of what a person
receives each year from natural background.
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g2. COIgtE)IT:

What ts the shteld closet madeout of? (Pasco Neetlng)

RESPONSE:

The shtelded closet ts madeof stainless steel. It maycontatn somelead for
additional shielding.

Q3. COMMENT:

! wonder tf you can really rely on workers to follow proceduresas tt relates
to tank safety...worker safety aroundventtng tanks. (Seattle Heettng)

What ts the poss|btllty of Inadequate procedurescaustng tank safety problems?
(Olympta Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Werematn concernedabout the enttre |ssue of safety; especially about the
level of tratntng and managementoverst,ght at tank fares. Werecognize that we
have to do a better Job of elevating the importanceof under_,tandtngand
following, to the letter, 111 safety and operating procedures. Wewtll
conttnue to communicatedto ALL OOEand contractor personnel the fact that we
have no greater prJortty than tank safety. Wewere pleased recently to see
that NHC,the Site's prtme contractor, announcedthat safety was now a
condtt|on for en_oloymentand that violating safety procedureswould be grounds
for terl|natton.

Whenwe took a secondlook at our tratntng programs, we found that there were
thtngs we could do better. So we stopped all but the essential work at tank
farm and put all employees(managementmndrank-and- ftle) through an
exhaustive retra|ntng programto reinforce the absolute importance of safety.

94. COBNENT:

X amconcernedabout rad|oacttve contamination of ftsh tn the Colund)taRtver.
(Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

PNLconductsthe effluent monitoring and env|ronmental surve|llance for the
Hanford Site. Part of that programts the monitoring of the ¢olund)|aRiver,
|ncludtng f|sh collected from the rtver While somefish tn the rtver have
detectable concentrations of rad|onuclldes, tt is dill|cult to distinguish
betweenthe contmtnatton from fallout andwhat maycomefrom Hanford. There
appears to be no difference betweenthe ftsh collected from above Prtest
Rapids Dam(upstreamfrom the Hanford Stte) and those collected downstream
from the Hanford Stte. F|sh spectes such as salmondo not eat whtle movtng
toward spawntnggrounds, reductng the|r chanceto becomecontaminated.

o
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iS. C(_IEIII':

What's the difference betweenretrieval and |n-tank characterization.
(Semttle Fleeting)

RESPONSE:

In-tank characterization only Identifies what mmter|als are tn the waste.
Retrieval deals w|th removal of the waste and/or tank. Retrieval ts done
mfter the characterization of that tank's waste ts complete.

96. COIgIENT:

The Plan should state whenthe leave-or-retrieve decision w|ll be made.
(ODO()
RESPONSE:

The leave-or-retrieve dectston w111 be madeafter all the alternat|ves are
evaluated as part of the NEPAprocess. The publ|c w111have an opportunity to
provide commentson the preferred alternative before the dec|ston ts made.
There ts no scheduleddate at thts ttme for th|s dec|s|on.

97. COIg4OlT:

The statement regarding a formal|zed pos|tton on retrtev|ng waste from s|ngle-
shell tanks ts misleading. Th|s |s st|11 |n the plann|ng stage; no ftnal
comttaent has been made. (Ecoiogy)

RESPONSE:

In December1991, Secretary Watktnsdetemtned that sufficient tnfomatton was
available to support removtngwaste from the single-shell tanks and vitrifying
tt for disposal. Thts postt|on has been Incorporated tnto the new techn|cal
strategy now betng rev|ewed by Ecology and EPA. The actual dects|on would not
be madeunttl the NEPARecordof Dec|ston ts tssued.

98. COIglEHT:

Is waste be|ng removedand treated now? (PascoNeet|ng)
FRESPOt:_E:

Free 11qutd ts betng removedfrom the single-shell tanks (SSTs) to the double-
shell tanks (DSTs) to stabilize the SSTs. Samplesare betng removedfrom SSTs
and I)STs for analysts of the waste components. OSTvolum ts betng reduced
for eventual processing tn the evaporator.

99. COIgtEXr:

' Are there technical concerns tn retrieving the waste out of these tanks at the
moment? (PascoFleeting)



RESPONSE:

Wehave all ktnds of technical challenges to overcome(mechanical systemsor
transport systems, exposurecontrol for people do|rig the work, control of the
waste itself). Resolving these concernsw|11 take a lot of technology; it
won't be stmple. They are researching waste disposal r|ght nov. Approaches
will be documentedtn the Tr|-Party Agreementbeing renegottated.

100. COim_:

W|ll the waste from the stn_tle-shell tanks be movedinto existing double-shell
tanks? W111newdouble-shell tanks be butlt? (Seattle Meetlng)

RESPONSE:

The 11qutd ts be|ng removedfrom the single-shell tanks (SSTs) tnto double-

shell tanks (DSTs) as.part of the stab|11zatton progrm. There are plans toconstruct moredouble shell tanks.

101. CoIgqENT:

Are the volumesof the double- and s|ngle-she11 tanks stm|lar? (Pasco
Heet|ng)

RESPONSE:

Yes. The 28 double-shell tanks contatn approximately 25 m1111ongallons of
waste. Four of the 28 tanks hold a mt11|on gallons; 24 hold 1.1 mtllton
gallons. The 149 single-shell tanks (SSTs) _old 36 mt111ongallons of waste.
SSTs contatn etther 55,000, SO0,O00,750,000, or I mt111ongallons.

IO2. coIg4E]IT:

Are the capac|ttes of the double- and s|ngle-she11 tanks s|mtlar? (Pasco
Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Somesingle-shell tanks hold O.S mt111ongallons and a numberhold I mt111on
gallons; a few hold 750,000 gallons.

103. COmE)IT:

Are they all fatrly full? (Pasco Meet|ng)

RESPONSE:

No. Host of the single-shell tanks are only one thtrd or less full. Some
double-shell tanks are ftlled to operating 11mtts.

104. COME]ft':

Is there anythtng tn place to tell the publlc whenexperiments wtll be
performed (such as starting the pumptn I01-SY)? (Portland Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

Yes, thts Information ts provtded tn medta releases and tn monthly press
conferences.

106. COMMENT:

How |s the communicationbetweenOregonand WashingtonState? (Portland
Meettng)

RESPONSE:

DOEmeets routinely wtth Oregonand WashingtonState to brtef them on the
status of the cleanup. ]n addtt|on, the two states communicatedirectly, but
separately from their meettngs with DOE. Either state maybe able to provtde
you wlth a better tdea about the communicationsbetweep the two states.

106. COMMENT:

If you separate the plutonium from the tritium than maybeyou stored that?
You are trytng to extract as muchplutonium and enrtched urantum and so forth
durtng thts separation process. Mould that materta] then be vtable for future
use or would that be put tn the defense stockpile? Becausetf there are
40 kilograms of plutonium tn the tank, what ts going to happento it?
(Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Thesematerials are betng stockpiled for eventual disposal.

107. COMMENT:

] guess ] would take someexception to someof the commentsthat have been
madeabout that environmental report. ! rather think ttts a good report and
! rather think |t has had somegood peer review. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

(No responserequired.)

108. COMMENT:

It ts reprehensible that the monitored retrievable storage sites, which are
the sites that are supposedto be interim storage for radioactive waste, are
being foisted on the Indian Nations. ]t ts being madeto look like a good
thing. ]t ts interesting that the Governmenthas not had enoughmoneyto
really help the !ndtans, but ts nowwtlltng to give them a lot of moneyto

. take radioactive waste. To mett ts Just one morepiece of our genocidal
nature tn thts country and tt needs to stop. (Portland Meeting)

' RESPONSE:

It ts our impression that thts was an initiative by the ]ndtan Nations that
has since been withdrawn.
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109. COIOIENT:

WhenIs the 242-A Evaporator going to be ready? That looks ltke z very
promising methodto really get someaction movingon cleaning up that tank
waste. (Portland Heeting)

RESPONSE:

Although we still have someunresolved Issues, we're pushing to go operational
about June 1994. DOEis completing a $15 million upgradeof the 242-A
Evaporator which will operate under RCRAinterim status. The 242-A Evaporator
Is the cornerstone of the waste managementtreatment facilities becausett
reduces waste volumesand, thus, minimizes tank space needs. Operation of the
evaporator will reduce 5 to 10 million gallons of waste in the tanks annually.

110. COIglENT:

I believe that more of the decommissioninganddecontamination work should be
doneby contractors who are trained in that work. (Card 2)

RESPONSE:

Decontaminationanddecommissioningwtll becomean Increasing aspect of the
cleanup of the Hanford Site in the next 10 years. DOEwill ensure that the
contractors whoperform the work are experienced and trained in the 9&Darea
andcan do the work cost effectively.

111. COMENT:

I read tn the newspapersthat you tried to stick a mixing pumptn Tank 10]-SY.
The pumpwas not tested anddid not fit. (Seattle Heeting)

RESPONSE:

Wenever trted to put the pumptn the tank. A p]ug, which was the sameslze
as the pump,was inserted to check the dimensions. Wetook information from
engineering drawings and madea plug to reduce radiation exposure of the
workers. It dtd not fit by about a quarter of an tnch. The tanks were not
built to the rigid specifications required tn the reactor industry today, so
the dimensions we had were different from the actual opening. The opening was
measuredusing two different methods.Wethen removeda sleeve from the pump
so it would fit the opening.

OnJuly 3 the pumpwas successfully installed. It ts undergoing test to see if
mixing the waste in the tanks will cause a slow, constant escapeof gases
instead of the potentially dangerouslarge releases that have been occurring
about every 150 days. The mixing pumpIs being operated in 10-minute tnterva]s
at about 340 revolutions per minute to collect date and to ensure all systems
are working as planned. Oncethis tntttal phase ts successfully completed,
we'll analyze the data and run the pumpat about 920 rpm for up to four hours
a day.
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112. COMMENT:

Wouldthe waste be disposed of onstte? (PascoMeeting)
RESPONSE:

The grouting process w111 dispose of low-level radioactive and mixed waste
onsJte. The current plan calls for at least the high-level fractions to be
vitrified and sent to a geologic repository. TransuranJc waste w111 be
certified and shipped to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. The Hanford Stte
Future LandUse Working Grouprecommendedthat the 200 Areas be set aside for
storage and disposal of waste from the cleanup of the Hanford Site.

113. COMENT:

What ts the target date for completing the Tank Waste RemedtattonSystem
(TWRS)rebaseltnlng negotiations? (PascoHeettng)

RESPONSE:

Talks between DOE,Ecology andEPAare scheduled to be completed September30,
1993. (However, |t_s likely that someissues wtll require further talks to
resolve.) The publlc wtll then have an opportunity to offer tnput on the
term of the agreementbefore tt is madefinal |n January 1994.

114. COI_:

I noticed tn thts plan that a lot of things were satd that were very vague.
Youhave a whole section tn the Plan on goals and the status of the goals and
there ts a tremendousmount of vagueness. (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Objectives and goals are less speclftc than plans that are written to
engineering descriptions or procedures. Youmayhave expected a different
level of Information than the Plan was envisioned to present. The Site-
Specific Plan (SSP) |s tntended to provtde Information to DOE,Washington
State, Oregon, the Indtan tribes, stakeholders, and the public about the
ongoing cleanup at the Hanford Stte. The SSPpresents a vtew of the
activities that occurred during the past fiscal year, Including the different
programs' accomplishmentsand shortcomings. While we could have addedmore
detail to the SSP, it probably would havemadett harder to read.
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6.0 L%QUIDEFFLUEWr

1. COHHENT:

You state that the Liquid Effluent Retention Factltty (LERF)was completed tn
July of 1992. As of August 11, 1992, the LERFproject has not been completed.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The statement was not correct. Construction was officially completed tn
November199Z. However, we subsequentlydiscovered leaks tn one of the LERF
basin liners. Efforts to locate and repair the ltner leak are continuing.
Although the other two basins are ready to receive wastes. LERFoperations
wt11 begin whenthe 242-A Evaporator resumesoperations.

2. COIINENT:

Construction of LERFhas been delayed due to concerns regarding subcontractor
performance, cost estimating, and the Inability to cover cost overruns wtth
additional funding. Werecommendthat you describe these problems, the
causes, andyour remedyplans. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

As indicated, the problemswere related to contract performance. However,all
contract related issues have since been resolved.

3. COMENT:

Recently we had a Corpsof Engineers report that started dredging the river at
Kennewtck. That seemedunwise especially to ColumbiaRiver United people who
weren't too pleased wtth the Idea of stirring up the sediments. I think I saw
tt on the front page of the Trt-Ctty Herald. I saw the dredge. It's just
below the Blue Bridge I believe. There's a lot of people downstreamthat are
concerned. (Seattle Heeting)

RESPONSE:

DOEIs not aware of any dredging of the ColumbiaRiver near Kennewtckby the
Corps of Engineers. There would be someresuspenstonof sedimentswith very
small concentrations of radJonuclides.

4. COIlNENT:

There are someareas tn the vadosezone tn the ZOOplateau that are
contaminated with carbon tetrachloride. Has any of this reached the
groundwater? (Seattle Heeting)

RESPONSE:

Yes. In fact, planning ts underwayto initiate groundwater treatment
specifically for carbon tetrachlortde. This chemical was used in plutonium
processing and ts heavter than water.
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5. COIdlqEl_:

What ts the rad|ation level at the surface of the K Bastn? (Seattle Meeting)

' RESPONSE:

The radiation level tn the IO5-KE Bastn work areas ranges from 5 to
• 15 mt111remper hour. The radiation level In the 105-KWbastn work areas Is

2 mi111remper hour.

6. COMMENT:

What Is the radiation level at the at 100-N Area7 (Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

General area radiation levels at IO0-N Area are at or s11ghtly htgher than
background. Most areas are well below levels requiring radiologtcal controls.
The highest radiation levels along the shoreline are In the vtclntty of N
Springs. Even at this location, extendedoccupancyof the area would st111
result tn an annual radiation dose well under the 300 mt111remaverage dose to
people In the U.S. from all sources of natural radiation.

7. COMMENT:

A proacttve plan needs to be establ|shed so we have more than temporary ftxes
such as LERF. (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

There maybe someconfusion as to the purposeof the Ltqu|d Effluent Retention
Facility. LERFts not a temporary fix. The LERFbasins were constructed to
store 242-A evaporation process condensatependtng completion of an effluent
treatment facil|ty for the treatment of the evaporator process condensate.
Oncethe effluent treatment factltty becomesoperational, the evaporator
process condensatewtll be ptped dtrectly to the treatment factltty for
treatment prtor to disposal. The LERFbastns w111 then be cleaned out and
closed in accordancewith RCRArequirements.

8. COiqMENT:

What Js the ortgtn of the IO0-N waste water? (Olympta Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Webelieve you are referring to the waste water from IO0-N Springs. Th|s ts
groundwaterthat probably becamecontaminated from low-level radioactive waste

• that was discharged to the crtbs (seepage bastns) whenN Reactor operated.
The contaminated water moveddownwardinto the groundwater, then laterally,
eventually discharging at the surface at N Springs.

q

9. CONiqENT:

Doesthe analysis tnclude an analysts of sediments? (PascoMeet|ng)
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RESPONSE:

The analysts of the water columnttself does not tnclude the sediments. We
sample surface sed|ments upstreamat four locations along Priest Rapids Dam
and take single samplesat three separate locations along the Hanford Reachof
the Columbia River. Wesampledownstreamat HcNaryDam, approximately 50
miles downstreamfrom Hanford. Wealso samplenear the Boise Cascadeplant.
These samplesare taken in four locations in a pattern that forms a transect
across the river. If you consider the samples taken at Priest Rapids Damas
background,we see backgroundlevels of contp_ninattondownstream. Wesee
little difference at HcNary Pool except for "_Coand someeuropium isotopes.
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7.0 SOLTDWASTE

1. COMNENT:

Please explain where and howthermal treatment has been applied at the Hanford
Stte. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Thermal treatment of soltd waste is an activity planned for the future.
Burning combustible sol td low-level and/or mixed waste not only destroys some
hazardousconstituents, but also reduces the volumethat has to be disposed
of. EPAviews incineration as an acceptable methodof treating waste before
disposal.

2. COWNENT:

Several years ago a problemwas discovered with the zirconium claddtng of fuel
rods in commercial reactors. The rods becamebrtttle after irradiation in the
reactor. Is there a knownembrtttlement problem with existing claddtng on
fuel rods that are being stored at the Site? (Olympia Heeting)

RESPONSE:

There is a program to monitor embrtttlement of fuel rods. To our knowledge
there is no embrtttlement of the fuel rods stored on the Hanford Site.

3. COIINENT:

It's okay, I appreciate your honesty. I also want to say I amnot a technical
person. I'm not an engineer or anything ltke that, I have followed
controversies about nuclear powerand nuclear weaponsproduction for some
years. I becameacquainted with someof the Issues Involved, so I'm Just
curious if there is a body of knowledgeof these kinds of problemsat Hanford.
(Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

There is a "body of knowledge"for most types of problems at the Hanford Site.
This knowledgecomesfrom education and the experience the workers gain on the
Job. The engineers and scientists also maintain professional contacts with
other individuals in the DOEcomplexand in the commercialnuclear industry
whoshare their areas of expertise.

4. COMMEKr:

' I do think that someof the questions I've been asking are significant, and I
hope that somebodyout there is looking into those now. I mean, if there's a
collection of plutonium at the bottomof the PUREXplant or something, that's

' Important to knowabout. (Olympia Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

There ts someknownaccumulation of plutonium wlthtn a few of the cells at
PUREX. Right now tt does not present a rtsk to wot-kers, the publtc, or the
environment. However,we wtll deal wtth tt as part of the Oecontamtnat|onand
Deactivation (D_) process.

S. COIqlqENT:

Xs tt correct that thtngs betng brought tn for dtsposal at U.S. Ecology's
commercial low-level radioactive dtsposal stte are butted tn the ground?
(Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Yes. U.S. Ecology ts a prtvate ftm 11censedby the NRCand WashingtonState.
They operate a commerciallow-level radioactive waste dtsposal stte on 1,000
acres of the Hanford Stte leased by WashingtonState from DOE.

7. C0PIPIENT:

DOEhas a sectton on technology developmenttn the Five-Year Plan. There ts a
technology on enzymes,but not on organtc composttng. (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Organtc composttnguses r._tural mtcrobesto decomposeorganic-based
substances. Unfortunately, ttts not effective on substancescontaining heavy
metals or radtonucltdes. The process can take an extensive amountof tlme,
and the resulting substance ts not always desirable.
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8.0 [NVZRONR[I_n'ALRESTORATZON

1. COPIPIENT:

Znstead of studytng and spendingttme on Just the operable untts, why tsn't a
morecomprehensive(total site) study betng done? (01ympta Heettng)

RESPONSE:

The enttre site ts be|ng looked at. The old reactors, for Instance, are not
part of an operable un|t, but decomm|sston|ngand decontamination work |s
gotng on.

The |dea of operable un|ts ts not to ]|m|t the scopeof the cleanup. Whenthe
Trt-Party Agreementwas stgned tn 1989, the parttes agreed that It madesense
to dtvtde the stte tn some]ogtcal order (operable untts)...by geographic
proxtm|ty, waste s|mt]ar|ty, s|te type, etc.

2. CONMENT:

W|th respect to the referenced draft env]ronmenta] |mpact statement, the
statement that the documentts tn "final review" ts misleading. The draft has
been tn final revtew for two years. DOE's R|ch]and Fte]d Office (DOE-RL)must
finalize the documentto the satisfaction of the regulatory agencies tn order
to enable rendering of a final decision. (Ecology July Draft Review 9)

RESPONSE:

The FJnal Surplus ProductJon Reactor DecomlsstonJng-Envtronmental Impact
Statement (SPRD-EIS)was published tn December1992. Although the Recordof
Decision (ROD)has not been Issued for the SPRD-EZS,tt |s expected by
September30, 1993. DOEts considering the ftna] commentsfrom the U.S.
Department of the Interior before announcingthe f|na| ROD. The EZSdocument
follows a]] of the requirements of the NEPAprocess, Including consideration
of alternatives. DOEhas attempted to satisfy every changeor commentmadeby
the pub]to or regulator3 agencies.

3. COMMENT:

Whatw111 Bechtel's role be at Hanford? (01wmptaMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Bechtel was announcedas the successful bidder for what ts called the ERHCor
Environmental Restoration and HanagementContract. The bid has not been
awardedbecause tt was contested by the other bidders. Whenawarded, the ERHC

• contractor w|11 conduct remedtatton of contaminatedwaste sites and
decontamination and decommissioningof surplus fact]tt|es. Westinghouse
Hanford wt]l remain as the Stte's Hanagementand Operations contractor.
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4. COMMENT:

Wedisagree wtth the statement that "NMReactordischarges have conta_nated
the groundwaterwlth trace amounts of=Sr. ' Significant amountsof'_Sr hive
contaminated the groundwater, which does affect the Columbia River. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Someliquid effluents discharged from N Reactor contain 9Oar. Whethertheb_e
amountsare considered "trice" or "significant" ts a matter of opinion. Sr
ts the principal contaminant In the water that discharges from N Springs tnto
the ColumbtaRiver. Scientific studies have shownno effect on the biota from
these discharges. An ecological risk ossessmentfor the 100 Areas will
determine the rtsk to the biota In the Columbia River from the discharges.

S. COMENT:

Are there plutonium deposits by the John Day Damn?(Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

A study was donec_ radtonucltdes in the sedimentsbehind McNaryDam, the
first damdownrtver from Hanford. In thts study, published tn 1984 by Oregon
State, analysis of 57 core samplesfrom the sediments behind HcNaryDamshowed
small amountsof fission products from Hanford. Plutonium could havegotten
tnto the river only tf a fuel rod ruptured. Somesuch ruptures occurred and
plutonium dtd get tnto the rtveJ'. Somevery small quantities of plutonium
have been detected tn the sediments behind HcHary Dam,but none that would
create a health hazard to either the ftsh tn the river or to persons wading
along the shoreline.

6. COMMENT:

Removingdtrt from a trench, ptltng it up at the end of the trench, and
covering it wtth a black plastic tarp does not constitute cleanup. The trench
is still receiving hundredsof gallons of additional waste. This should not
be considered an accomplishment. (Seattle Heetlng)

RESPONSE:

The dirt was removedto eliminate the source of contamination tn the 300 Area
process trench. The trench receives uncontaminatedwater, not waste. By
removing the contaminated soil, thts expedited response action (ERA) allows
clean water to be discharged to the trench until newwastewater treatment
facilities can be funded and constructed. Becausethe source of contamination
was removed, this successful ERAcan be considered an accomplishmentuntil the
final remedycan be completed.

7. COMMENT:

The expedited responseactions (ERAs) appear to be selected becausethey are
easy "victories" that have no real cleanup value. Oneexample is the sodium
dichromate 1andft11 where no contamination was found. (Seattle Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

ERAsare not tntended to be great technological "victories," but interim
acttons movtng toward cleanup that can be accomplishedqutckly and easily

, without spending a lot of money. In somecases, potenttai health hazards are
cleaned up and the rtsks to the pub]tc or the workers are reducedto an
acceptable level. ERAsare divided into two categories: time-critical (those

• that removea potentially hazardouss|tuatton) and non-ttme critical (cleanups
for which technologies do not have to be developed and that can be completed
quickly). Non-ttme crtttcal ERAs, such as the 300 Area process trench, must
have an engineering eva]uatton/cost ana]ysts (EE/CA) done before work can
proceed. Thts ts tntended to ensure that all technical alternatives are
evaluated before a cleanup remedyts selected.

8. CoILqFJfT:

Wedisagree wtth your posttton that the regulatory structure may slow the
progress of remedtat|ng contam|natedsttes. The Nat|onal Environmental
Protection Act (NEPA)has not constrained developmentof remedtal action work
plans. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Our statement has been modtfted in the January 1993 draft of the SSP. Our
concern was the |ntegrat|on of NEPAand CERCLAprocesses to ensure that the
decisions madeunder one process are not inconsistent w|th the other.

g. COMENT:

DOE'sfundtng for work plan developmenttn the past year has been a concern
becauseof the perceived Imbalance betweenactual cleanup versus paper
studtes. Webelleve that a morepostttve statement should be madeto the
publlc. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Becauseof the Hanford Stte Past-Practices Strategy (HSPPS)that was proposed
by DOEand approvedby Ecology and EPA,moreemphastswtll be placed on actual
cleanup wtth reduced emphastson studtes. The HSPPSts action-oriented and
emphasizesthe use of extst|ng tnfomatton. Newor additional tnforaatton ts
collected only whenIt has been detemtned that the extstlng tnforaatton ts
Insufficient or that no tnfomatton extsts at a11. Cleanupacttons such as
ERAswtll focus on removtngcontamination, not further characterization of the
contaminated stte.

10. CoILqENT:

• Whtle stte use ts obviously a very Important consideration, ttts only one
componenttn the overall schemeto deftne cleanup. For example, CERCLAand
the State Model Toxtcs Control Act (MTCA)are major drtvers for cleanup.

• (Ecology)



RESPONSE:

Several thtngs need to be considered tn the cleanup of the Hanford Sate One
of the most important ts the selection of cleanup crJterta or appl|cable or

reasonably achievable _utrements (ARARs)as deftned by CERCLA Wh|le HTCAmaybe considered an A._., ARARsshould be evaluated and selected very soon to
ensure that cleanup of astte ts meettng the agreed-on criteria. If cleanup
Js allowed to proceed before the cleanup standards are deftned, there Js a
risk that moremoneywtil be spent dotng additional work. Future land use ts
an important consideration becausethe risk assessmentunder CERCLAts
performed based on the intended use of the stte. For exmple, a prevJousiy
contmtnated sate that vtll be used for recreation tn the future maynot be
cleaned to the samecrjtert8 as astte that ts planned for residential use.

11. COIQRRr:

The entire 100 Area involves work plans based on Interim response measures.
Me suggest that you expandthts paragraph to include activities for all
operable untts tn the 100 Area, Including those tn whtch Ecology has lead
responsibility. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Intertm responsemeasures(IP.qs) are not the only cleanup activities scheduled
for the 100 Areas. LtstJng a111activities for all operab!e untts tn all areas
(not Just the 100 Areas) would makethe SSPdifficult to handle. This
information ts available to the publlc tn the Administrative Record located at
740 Stevens Drtve, Rtchland, HA99352.

12. COHIqENT:

Is there contmtnatJon on the Hanford Stte that Js not nuclear, lake chemtcal
contamination? (Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Yes. There are wastes that are not completely radioactive, but st111 maybe
harmful. Thesewastes fall tnto the general categories of hazardouswaste and
mtxed waste. Hazardouswastes are chemicals and solvents that EPAhas
determined are harmful tf they are present Jn sufficient amounts. Examplesof
hazardous wastes are battery actd, antifreeze, and cleaning solvents. Oust
north of Rtchland, tn the 1100 Area where the notor pool ts located, otl and
grease, antifreeze, gasoline, and other solvents were used to clean and
maJntatn the buses and other governmentvehicles. Before 1970, these
materials were routinely released into the environment.

13. CoILq_T:

It appears that c]eanup moneyts not be|ng spent wlse]y. Oneexmple Is the
plans for vitrification, whtch are tn a constant state of flux. If DOEhopes
to conttnue to recetve support from the publlc and to butld tts credibility,
tt w111 have to showprogress w|th the cleanup moneythat's been authorized by
Congress. The press wtll not be s_qnpathettcand tt mayeventually cost the
Slte fundtng and jobs. (Seattle Heettng)
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RESPONSE:

DOEand the Hanford Site contractors are working harder to use the cleanup
dollars that they receive from DOE-HQtn a moreefficient manner. Part of the
overall plan ts to use the Hanford Stte Past-Practice Strategy (HSPPS), which
focuses on actual cleanup, not on studies (characterization) of waste sites.
As we demonstrate that actual cleanup ts what we truly want to accomplish, we
believe that Congressvt]] continue to fund the cleanup here at Hanford and
the public and newsmedia wtl] belteve that the Hanford workers are sincere in
their commitmentto cleantng up the Stte.

14. COMMENT:

Neither the National Five-Year Plan nor the Hanford Site-Specific P]an meet
the requirements of the DefenseAuthorization Act passedby Conress
Congressstated that the Departmentof Energy was to prepare _ in 1991.a tve-Year Plan,
which was supposedto be released to us for commentno later than May 1, 1992
so that we could effectively commenton tt and use the information tn working
with Congresson your budget for FY 1994. That budget ts about to be
submitted. Second,the law said that the Departmentof Energywas to identify
for each of the ftve years the specific projects and the cost of each project
to carry out the environmental restoration and waste managementmissions at
the Site. Instead, we have a 1993 budgetdocumentreleased to us when fiscal
year 1993 ts half over. There ts absolutely no cost data or spectfic project
data in this plan for FY 1994 through 1998. Unfortunately, by tel]ing you not
to re]ease the costs and projects and the Justification for spending
1.8 blllton dollars of our tax funds at Hanford next year, Headquarters has
Jeopardized the support of Congressfor the entire programbecausewe can't
see what you're spending the moneyon. Congressasked you to explain the
expenses. The publtc can't support tt either becausewe can't see tt.
Therefore, the whole programgets undercut becauseHeadquarters refused to
allow you to release activity data sheets for each project sharing the cost
over the ftve years. (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Commentforwarded to DOE-HQfor response.

lS. CONlqENT:

Are you finding sediment settltng tn the river that contains contaminants from
past releases? (01ymptaMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Yes, there is sedimentbehind McNaryO_ that contains someradtonucltdes from
past operations. However,except for "Co and europtum isotopes, these

• contaminant concentrations are stmtlar to those tn other fresh water streams,
rivers, and lakes.

16. COGENT:

What technology ts being developed to contain the plumesof contaminatedwater
from reaching the river? (Olympia Meeting)
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RESPONSE:

There are several technologies that have been developed+'at appear as though
they maycontain plumesof contaminantsand keepthem from reaching the river.
Oneof the more promising ts what Is knownas a =freeze wall.' This method
uses a process knownas cryogenics to stop the movementof contaminants by
"freezing = them in place. This methodis being considered to either halt or
slow the movementof plumesof contamination on the Hanford Site.

17. CORRENT:

The cleanup process gets boggeddownon insignificant issues. (PascoNeettng)

RESPONSE:

Becausethe cleanup process at Hanford ts performed with agreementof the DOE,
Ecology, and EPA, tt sometimesappears that very ltttle ts getting
accomplished. Ins|gnificant Issues to one party may be very significant
Issues to another. Becausewe're still in the initial stages of cleanup, it
can be expected that work has not progressed as efficiently as it will tn
later stages, but overall the process ts working. Someissues need to be
resolved to allow cleanup to progress more quickly and smoothly.

18. COGENT:

To what extent will the Westinghouse Hanford Company/Bechtel issues tmpact the
cleanup? (Portland Heeting)

RESPONSE:

WestinghouseHanford Companyand Bechtel are committedto working together to

lutckly clean up the Hanford Site including decontaminationandecommissioningof existing and future facilities and removal of waste from
the tanks to a pemanent repository. Both contractors will be evaluated on
howthey are worktng to achieve their respective goals.

19. CO_S](Y:

Implement the use of organic compostingteas to deactivate the radioactive
soils. Thts was used tn area adjoining Chernobyl to reclaim the soil tn 8
natural manner in Austria by a mannamedLucphewho had been researching and
formulating composttens for specific uses. ! amhoping to get the nameand
address of Lucphe, to be able to get morespecific information and/or
formulas. (card)

RESPONSE:

Information on the scientist from Austria who studied organic composttngwas
not found. Please see the responseto Comment7 for general information on
composttng.
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20. COIWIE_:

To what extent have DOEcontractor negot|atJons Impactedexpedited response
actions? (card)

RESPONSE:

DOEcontractors have and are cooperating In the cleanup of the Hanford Site.
There have been no Impacts to the expedited response actions (ERAs)_TJme-
critical ERAshave proceededwtthout delay, and non-tlme crJttERAcal s have
taken longer to complete becauseof the requirement to compiete an engineering
evaluation and cost analysts of the alternatives. Ecology and EPAofficials
are working with DOEto Identify new candidate sites for ERAs.

21. COMENT:

To what extent has RCRAcorrective actions contributed to the value oF the
cleanup at Hanford? (card)

RESPONSE:

Corrective actions are performed under the requJremnts of RCRA. The value of
completing the corrective actions Is that Ecologyand [PA can measureOOE's
progress towards RCRAcomplianceagainst an established set of criteria.

22. COIWIENT:

"HonJtortng" measuresa trend for a spectftc parameter over tim. "Tank
safety" tmpltes there ts (,re) a goal(s) related to safety. What are those
goals, whowtll do what andwhento assure tank safety?

What are the long and short-tem goals related to tank safety? (card)

RESPONSE:

Tank safety relates to the safety of the worker and the Integrity of the tank
structure.

Short-ten, goals Include placing Instrumentation Into the tanks to get a
better understanding of the working environment before decisions are madeon
howto removethe waste. ._

Long-temgoals Include removingall waste from the single- and double-shell
tanks, vitrifying the high-level waste fraction, grouting the low-level/mixed
waste fraction, and evaporating and concentrating any residual liquid In the
tanks.

23. COI_IENT:

A one-half reduction tn 11qutd discharges stnce 1985 ts not a great
accomplishment. Even clean discharges maymovecontaminants that are already
In the soil. (Ecology)
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RESPONSE:

Construction of effluent treatment facilities which will reduce the volumeof
liquid discharges, has been delayed due to the time it takes to do the design
work, and to a lesser extent, Inadequate funding. The ERAfor the 300 Area
process trench removedmost of the contaminated soil from the trench, piled
it, and covered it with plastic to prevent the leaching of contaminants into
the groundwater. Discharges of clean water Into the trench continues, but the
volumeof the discharge has been reduced.

24. COMMENT:

The basis for the 3.5- to 7-year span for the remedial
tnvestigatig,/feasibility study (RI/FS) pathwayshould be provided. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Experience has shownthat it takes between3.5 and 7 years to complete an
RI/FS. However, in someinstances with the appropriate regulatory
consultation, interim decisions on cleanup can be madeusing the existing
data. While additional cleanup of the site maybe needed, that will not occur
until final cleanup standards (ARARs- Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate
Requirements) have been agreed on. This decision maynot happenunttl the
RI/FS is completed.

25. COMNENT:

The engineering evaluation and cost analysis for the expedited response action
should be referenced. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

(It is not clear which engineering evaluation and cost analysis Ecology wants
to have referenced.)

26. CONMENT:

There is apparent misunderstanding of the process for _xpedtted response
actions and the use of RI/FSs, or duplicate work is planned. (Ecology 20)

RESPONSE:

Expedited response actions (ERAs), interim remedial measures(IRMs), and
limited field investigations (LFIs) are intended to use existing data or to
collect a minimal amountof newdata to reach an interim record of decision
(ROD). Remedial investigations/feasibility studies (RI/FS) are a more
detailed characterization of a contaminated site. RI/FS data are collected
whenadditional information is neededbecausethere tsn't any or enough
existing information to identify the contaminantsat a site. As a result,
time and moneyare saved and cleanup can progress before doing an ERA, II_,
or LFI.
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27. COMENT:

The discussion on the carbon tetrachlortde plume is incomplete, data provided
need to be verified, and Implications of the scopeof the work are inaccurate.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Discussions on the ERAon carbon tetrachloride in the 200 West Area are
intended to provide an overview of the activities associated with this
particular cleanup. As such, the data are not complete andwill need to be
verified after they are collected and analyzed. The SSPfor FY 1994 wtll
report our progress on this ERA.

28. ¢OlgqENT:

Describe where contaminated soils in the 300 Area process trenches were
Isolated. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Host of the contaminated soils from the 300 Area process trenches were removed
and pi]ed near the north end of Trench 316-5. After the soil was removed, it
was covered with Impermeableplasttc to keep precipitation from ]eachtng
contaminants from the excavated sot] back into the trench.

29. COMENT:

Ecology's involvement in operable unit cleanup should be outlined. It shou]d
be noted that DOEhas a statutory requirement to Implement remedtal action
15 monthsafter the RODis signed. (Ecology 29)

RESPONSE:

The purpose of the SSPts to provtde the reader with an overall understanding
of the cleanup mission; an understandingof the programs, accomplishments, and
shortcomings tn the past fiscal year; discussion of the Tri-Party Agreement;
general funding Information; environmental protection requirements; and pub]tc
participation tn the process. To detatl Eco]ogy's respons|btltties, as we]l
as each of DOE'sstatutory requirements, would makethe documentunwie]dy and
far too detailed to be useful to the general publtc.

30. COIQIENT:

The IO0-D pondsshould be classified as treatment, storage, and disposal
untts. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

This changewas madein the January draft of the FY 1993 SSP.
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31. COMMENT:

The text indicates that no intrusive activities have occurred within the
IO0-BC-I operable unit. However, test pits were dug in the lO0-ac Area making
this an inaccurate statement. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The text was changedin the January draft of the FY 1993 SSPto indicate that
intrusive activities, such as drilling groundwatermonitoring wells, were done
in the IO0-BC-1operable unit.

32. COMMENT:

Regarding the interim acquisition strategy for obtaining necessary EM
laboratory capacity, we request that details of this acquisition plan be
provided to the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Details for obtaining the necessary EMlaboratory capacity were provided to
Ecology, but separately from the SSP.

33. COItRENT:

The discussion on risk assessmentmethodologies and risk-based standards might
be contradictory to prescriptive standards established by a state. Will risk
assessmentmethodologiesand risk-based standards be used to Justify a waiver
from an individual state's regulations? (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

The Hanford Site Baseline Risk AssessmentMethodology (HSERAH)is the
methodologythat was developedby DOE,Ecology, and EPAto detemtne human
health risk and ecological risk at the Hanford Site. As part of the
developmentof HSBRAH,both federal and Ecology's Model Toxins Control Act
risk-based standards were considered to be potential ARARs(Applicable or
Relevant and Appropriate Requirements) standards.

34. COMMENT:

I am concernedabout the contaminatedgroundwater. What is knownabout the
migration of contaminated groundwaterto the ColumbiaRiver? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Primary contaminants in the groundwateron the Hanford Sit,o are tritium, _°Sr,
chlorinated hydrocarbons, and nitrates. Uranium, cestum, Co, 'zeI, fluoride,
and other constituents are also present, but in muchlower concentrations.
The contaminant plumesform beneath cribs and retention basins that received
low-level radioactive wastes. The contamination migrates downwardthrough the
soil into the upper unconfined aquifer, and eventually discharges into the
Columbia River. Although radionuclides associated with Hanford operations
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(_' _s'Z38U, hydrogen, strontium, tritium) are detectable in the Columbia
River, their levels are extremely low.

As a result of the groundwater discharge to the river, visible seeps or
springs appear along the bankswhenthe water level in the river is low.
Groundwateris estimated to take up to 30 years to reach the river depending
on the starting point. Most contaminants moveslower than the groundwater
becauseof reactions with the soil particles.

35. COMHF.NT:

What can you tell meabout the biota sampling program? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

There is a comprehensiveenvironmental monitoring programon the Hanford Site
and tn the Columbia River that runs along the Site. The program consists of
effluent monitoring and environmental surveillance. Samplingand analyzing
the biota are Included tn the environmental surveillance part of the program.
Environmental surveillance is done to identify potential contaminants and to
determine their risk or Impact to humanhealth and the environment. Wetake a
wide variety of samplesonsite and offsite; including samples from ducks,
fish, deer, and rabbits. Also, perennial vegetation samples consisting of new
growth taken from rabbitbrush and sagebrushare collected.

PNLprepares an annua] report to demonstrate that the programand the
Information collected meet the requirements of DOEOrder 5400.1, General
Environmental Protection Program, and DOEOrder 5400.5, Radtatfon Protection
of the Public and the Envtronment.

36. COMMENT:

Howlong has the sampltng programbeen tn force? (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The sampltng programhas been done tn somecapacity since the construction of
the Hanford Site In 1944. While no regulations at that ttme required
environmental monitoring, tt was donebecauseof concernthat production of
nuclear materials for the war effort mayhave a negative Impact on salmonand
other fish species tn the Columbia River.

37. COMMENT:

DoesDOEplan to remediate the contaminated groundwater? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Contaminatedgroundwaterunder the Hanford Site wtll be remediated to the
satisfaction of DOE,Ecology, and EPA. In addition, DOEOrder 5400.1, General

• Environmental Protection Program, contains a requirement to have in place a
groundwater protection plan. Several actions are currently underwayto clean
up portions of the groundwater onstte. At the 300 Area process trench,
contaminated soils were removedfrom the trench, deposited next to the trench,
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and covered to prevent lea_hing of contaminants back into the groundwater.
There are plans to remove_Sr and other radtonucltdes from N Springs near the
100 N Area. Treatments being considered for N Springs include freeze control
technology and pumpingand treating the water. Removingthe carbon
tetrachlortde from 200 Westwtll reduce the chancefor It to migrate to the
groundwater. Treatment of the tritium plumesonsite is also being considered.

38. COIqMENT:

Where is tritium measured, in a groundwater sampleor a sample taken from the
Columbia River? (PascoMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Tritium ts measuredin groundwatersamples and in water samplestaken from
monitoring wells and the ColumbiaRiver. The best discussion of tritium
measurementof the groundwater can be found in the 199ZAnnual Site
Environmental Report. The report is published about the first of July by PNL.

39. COMENT:

Whydo we compareconcentrations of contaminants to drinking water standards
whenno one ts drinking the water from the springs where the samples are
taken, and the drinking water standards are for water comingfrom the faucet
in the home? (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Wecomparesamplestaken at the springs to drinking water standards because
WashingtonState water quality standards specify that Class A streams,
including the Hanford Reach, should meet the drinking water standard for
radionuclides. Our routine sampling station is at the pumphousefor the City
of Richland,the firstpointwherepublicdrinkingwateris withdrawn.

40. COIIIIENT:

Cleanup funds should be allocated based on risk levels that have been
determined by an engineering technical assessment. The liquid waste tanks
should probably have a higher priority for cleanup. Other things don't need
attention other than to be identified. (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Funding is allocated by Congressbasedon a budget prepared by DOEfor the
president. At the Hanford Site, the budget for FY 1994 is based on the
milestones agreed to by DOE,Ecology, and EPAin the Trt-Party Agreement.When
total funding is not provided, priorities for these milestones are establ|shed
basedon risk, whenneededtechnology is ltkely to be available, and
compliancewith federal and state environmental regulations. Tank waste is
probably the highest priority on everyone's list, but until the technology to
removeand safely dispose of the waste has been proven and is available, it
cannot hold up other cleanup work. In addition, whtle it appears as though
paperworkand documentationare excessive, they are required by state and
federal regulations.
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41. COltqENT:

Portland residents are concernedabout contamination in the ColumbiaRiver
threatening their drinking water supply. (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

• Portland residents receive thetr drinking water from Bull Run Lake, not the
ColumbiaRiver. They mayuse the ColumbtaRiver for recreation and other
pastimes such as hunting and fishing. Therefore, the small amountof
contamination in the ColumbiaRiver from Hartfordoperations would not affect
the Portland drinking water supply.

42. CORHENT:

Please explain what kind of information is being collected as part of the
cleanup. Whyshould the public believe the data? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Concentrations of radlonucltdes and chemicals are determined from samples from
the different contaminated sites. These samplesare collected and analyzed
for the chemicals according to established procedurescited in the state and
federal environmental regulations. The samplesare analyzed by laboratories
that are familiar with the requirements of EPAand WashingtonState. Should a
laboratory fall out of favor with Ecology or EPA, DOEand the Hanford Stte
contractors wtll discontinue using the laboratory. The laboratory results
must satisfy the regulators, or additional time and moneywtll be spent to
resample. The radlonucltde concentrations are determined either by DOEor by
contracted laborator|es experienced wtth analyzing radioactive materials.
These laboratories participate in a quallty assuranceprogram, either DOE's
EnvironmentMeasurementsLaboratory tn NewYork or EPA's QAprogram, conducted
at the Eastern Environmental Radiation Factltty tn Alabama.

43. COIqME]fl':

Decontamination anddecommissioningof the older facilities need to begin.
Currently approximately 3.8 billion gallons per year of condensateand coolant
are generated. (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

Weagree that it is time to proceedwith the decontamination and
decollsstontng (D_)) of someof the older facilities that are not tn use.
However,other pressing issues, such as waste tank safety, need to be
addressed before the D&Deffort can really progress at the rate tt should. In
addition, NEPAdocumentationneeds to be completedbefore D_ can proceed.
Decommissioningof the 201-C Strontium Semiworkshas been ongoing stnce
FY 1985. Decommissioningof the contaminated facilities at the complexhas
been completed. The remaining work includes remedtatlon of three below-grade

" tanks.
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44. COMMENT:

Dtd FHEFever actually run? Is it even a hot facility? (PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

The Fuel Hatertals Examination Facility (FMEF)was not run.

45. COMMENT:

What areyou doingaboutfacilitystabilization?(PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

DOEhas established the Facilities Transition Programto hasten the
stabilization and final disposition of old facilities. The Facility
Transition portion of the complex-wideDOEbudget has expandedto over
$700 million, a 3,930-percent increase. Likewise, at Hanford we have stepped
up our efforts by designating the following facilities for transition: PUREX,
UO_Plant, PFP, N Reactor, 300 Area Fuel Fabrication Facilities, and the
KBasins. To complete the transition of these facilities, we have tentatively
scheduledthe necessary stabilization activities (activities necessary to
place the facilities in a safe shutdownmode).

46. COMMENT:

A lot of material at PFPts stored tn LIO containers, a purpose for which the
containers were never designed. More than 10 years ago someof these
canisters were unloadedand were found to have a significant failure of the
inner po]yethylene containers. Since that time, a greater percentage of the
inner containers mayhave fat]ed and a]]owedthe caustic solution to moveInto
the outer containers. These containers wou]dnot be part of the stabilization
run. Wtth thts situation, whatwould be gatned by making a stabilization run?
(PascoMeeting)

RESPONSE:

The LIO containers consist of an outer stee] drum, containing a ]ayer of
Insulating material, and an inner stainless steel container wtth has another
inner ltner (polyethylene) that's Intended primarily to facilitate materials
handling. DOEis aware these inner ltners are probably deteriorated and has
taken that tnto account whenplanntng the stabilization run. Weintend to
process all the materials contained tn the subject containers (with the
exception of the small percentage containing chlortde compounds,which will be
disposed of through the EIS). Safety procedures tnclude taking steps to
safely handle those containers wtth fatled plasttc ltners.

47. COMMENT:

Howmuchwaste are you going to generate [from the PFPstabilization run] for
the amountof solutton you are going to process? (PascoMeeting)
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RESPONSE:

Exact amountscan not be detemtned unttl the stabilization run ts complete.
However, liqutd wastes will be sent to a tank dedicated for thts purpose.

' Soltd wastes from the gloveboxeswill be stabilized, packaged, and stored
onslte unttl the Waste Isolation Ptlot Project (WIPP) becomesoperational.
(See page 19, Section 2, Comment/Response34.)

48. COMMENT:

The plutonium that is nowin PUREXhas to be cleaned up, removed,and/or
stored somewhere. Whetheryou recycle tt tnto the weaponsprogram or store or
dispose of it, tt cannot remain in PUREXforever. (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Several options currently under consideration Include vitrification and
disposal to the tank fams, as well as those suggestedby the questioner.

49. COMMENT:

A recent newspaperarticle Indicated that a contract to construct a storage
butld|ng for the HWVPwas to be awarded. At the Trt-Party Agreementquarterly
meettng, DOEIndicated that the butldlng was undersized and HWVPwould have to
run 100 years becauseof the design. Most recently I've heard that DOEis not
build|ng a storage fac|llty. Wouldyou please clarify the status of the
storage faciltty for HWVP?(Pas¢o Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The contract to construct the HWVPcanister storage building has been awarded.
Preliminary site preparation work has been completed. The current schedule,
which ts ]tkely to change, calls for construction to be completed in 1995. If
the can|ster storage building is completed before HWVP,it maybe used to
store nuclear mater|a]s.

SO. COMMENT:

The OregonDepartment of Energy (ODOE)is very concernedabout potential
impacts to species in the Columbia River, and about a potential onsite
accident that could have an tmpact on agriculture and publtc health tn
neighboring counties in Oregon. (Portland Meettng-ODOE)

RESPONSE:

DOEshares ODOE'sconcern about impacts to spectes in the ColumbtaRiver and
abou_potential accidents. Hanford ts not affect|ng any spectes tn the rtver.
Potential accidents are carefully analyzed using computermodeling to predict
concentrations and engineering barrters are used to mtntmtze any offstte
release.
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Sl. COIINENT:

Whynot put the waste where there is a greatly reducedpotential for surface
water andgroundwater contamination and where risk to the public is minimal
becauseof a small population In the vicinity? I'm concernedabout the cost
of movtngwaste and about storing it |n conta|ners that will fall apart before
ttts moved. (Portland Heettng)

+

RESPONSE:

The high-level waste repository is planned for a place ltke YuccaHountatn
becausethe potential contamination of groundwater is small and the risk to
the publlc Is mtntmal becausethe area is not densely populated. If a
dec|ston ts madeto relocate the repository, these criteria w111agatn be
given serious thought. The cost of movingwaste will be small comparedto the

• cost of producing the glass logs andmaintaining the facility. The vitrified
waste (glass logs) will not be stored tn containers that w|11 disintegrate
before or durtng shipment. The containers w|11 be destgned to rema|n tntact
durtng the ltfet|me of the repository.

S2. COlelENT:

The cleanup operations at Hanford need to be cost effective. DOEmust
consider the rtsks posed from the different hazards and the environmental
requirements for cleanup, but not at unreasonablecosts to the taxpayer.
(Portland Neettng)

RESPONSE:

With the cleanup that is ongoingat manyof its sites around the country, DOE
ts worktng hard to spendthe taxpayers' dollars effectively. The Increased
oversight of DOEoperations by independentorganizations such as the General
Account|ngOfftce will makett necessary to spendour cleanup dollars wtsely.
Whtle someof the activities do not seemthat useful, state and federal
regulations requtre that a spectftc process or procedure be followed. DOEand
tts Hanford Stte contractors are committedto the cost-effective cleanup of
the Stte.
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9.0 TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPIIENT

1. COMMENT:
t

The YaktmaIndtan Nation strongly supports technology developmentgtven tts
potential to reduce costs associated wtth storage, transportation, and

- d|sposal of spent fuel and wastes. Werequest that we be informed of actions
occurring and reports being generated tn thts area. (Yaklma Indtan Nation -
Cook)

RESPONSE:

Technology Developmentwould be glad to prov|de information on its program.
Please makerequests for spec|fic information through the Technology
DevelopmentDivision, U.S. Departmentof Energy, P.O. Box S50, Richland, WA
99352 or the Office of Planntng Integration, U.S. Departmentof Energy, P.O.
Box550, Rtchland, WA99352 (Attn: Hr. Jtm Peterson). Hr. Peterson can be
reached at 509/376--6731.

2. COIIIIENT:

Technica] references should be provtded for the enttre technology deve]opment
sectton so that the basis for planning and the effort to date can be fully
understood. (Yaktma Indian Nation - Cook)

RESPONSE:

The FY 1994 Site-Specific Plan will include guidance for ftndtng additional
information in the area of TechnologyDevelopment.

3. COIOIENT:

Is there any university programor private industry programwhere new
techno]ogies are being developed? (Seatt]e Heettng)

RESPONSE:

There are manyuniversities and private industry participants involved with
technology development. The Office of Techno]ogyDeve]opment(EM-50) within
the Office of Environmental Restoration and WasteHanagement(EH-1) has
established cooperative programswith universities. Oneof those cooperative
programsts the hazardousmaterials curriculum at ColumbtaBastn College.
Flortda State Univers|ty ts developing the RamanSpectrometer that wtll be
used for characterizing tank waste, mndTexas AS_qis researching new
separations technologies. In addition, DOEhas entered tnto agreementswtth
private companiesto develop technologies that would beneftt not only cleanup

• at DOEsites around the country, but also private industry in the cleanup o_
contaminated privately owneds|tes aroundthe country.

• 4. COMMENT:

Tremendousamountof time and dollars wasted whenwe are driven by schedule
without available technology or technical logic. (Pasco Heeting)
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RESPONSE:

DOE,Ecology, and EPArealtze that the Trt-Party Agreementwas an aggressive
effort to clean up the Stte wtthout developed anddemonstratedtechnologies
whenthe Agreementwas stgned. For thts reason, the parttes are looktng to
tdenttfy available technologies andtechnological needs before the schedule ts
revised. Wheresuccessful technologies extst, DOEts ustng them to proceed
wtth cleanup of the Stte.

5. COMENT:

I would ltke to see somefocus on technologies that reduce volume, and I'd
l tke to see focus on calcining or dtrect oxidation to get the waste tn a more
stable for_.

PRFand the RNCl tne are Incredible volumegenerators. Runntngthose
processes generates more solution. (PascoMeettng)

RESPONSE:

DOEts committed to reductng the waste volumefrom activities at tts sttes.
In DOEOrders 5400.1 and 5820.2A, DOEdirects tts operations offtces and
contractors to mtntmtze waste generation. Voluw reduction ts one focus of
technology development. The 242-A Evaporator ts a proven waste reduction
technology currently betng used for most high-level and low-level wastes.
Separat|ons technologies, such as the CompactProcessing Untt (CPU) for cestum
extract|on and TRUEX(transurantc element extraction), are also betng
investigated. Calctnat|on ts a goodoptton for voluM reduction.

The statement about PRFand RNCltnes ts Inaccurate. Operating these ltnes
does not generate large volumesof waste. The waste from 20 years of PFP
operat|ons are contained tn only two of the 177 tanks.

6. COMFJIT:

Rtght now I think all your technology should concentrate on volumereduction.
Grout ts a horrtble plan. It Increases the volumeseven ttmes and that's a
horrtble use for land. (PascoMeettng)

RESPONSE:

Occasionally, there are reasons for Increasing waste volume. Focustngall our
efforts toward developing technology for reduc_|ng waste volumests not
reasonable. Whtle tying up radioact|ve materials tn concrete (grout) may not
reduce the waste volume, tt removesa hazard wtthout the unnecessaryexpense
of vitrification. The Hanford Future Stte UsesWorktngGrouprecommendedtn
tts final report that all waste from the Hanford Stte be placed tn the area
knownas the 200 plateau. Thts 1s the area where the Grout Dtsposal Faclltty
ts located. Onthe other hand, compactionof solid low-level radioactive
waste (LLW) and tnctnerat|on of LLW,radioactive and hazardousmtxed waste
(MW), and hazardouswaste (HW) are demonstratedways to reduce the volumeof
several types of waste. (See page 35, comment/response14)
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10.0 PACKAGXNGANDTRANSPORTATIONOPERATIONS

1. COPJqENT:

Doesthe ICe have the authority to enforce the transportation laws and
regulations? Howdoes DOEdetermine whether a trucking companyIs maintaining
tts fleet and that the drtver's logs andmanifests are current and accurate?

° (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) has the authority to enforce Its
regulat|ons. DOThas very spectftc requirements for placarding (stgns) and
manifesting (what's betng shipped). DOEts requtred to comply wtth DOTand
state regulations for shipmentsof wastes or materials between tts sttes.
For shipmentsmadeoffstte vta a commercialcarrter, DOEcontractors verify
that the trucktng companyts maintaining tts fleet of trucks, that tratntng ts
current, and that manifests and drtvers" logs are current and accurate. DOE
and the trucking companyare both ltable under RCRAregulations tn the event
of tmproper handltng and dtsposal of hazardouswastes. The shtpper Motor
Carrter Evaluat|on Programevaluates carr|er strengths and weaknesses. These
evaluations are tntended to tmprovecarrter efficiency, whtle reductng shtpper
liability.

2. CoPJqENT:

!thtnk the Governmentand the companieswhocreated thts messhave not done
enoughto m|ttgate it and one of the reasons they have not is because the
Information has not gone out to the general publtc on whtch types of decisions
should be made. (Portland Meettng)

RESPONSE:

(No response required.)

3. CONNEIIT:

My questton ts where ts the waste betng shtpped? It appears that tt's a shell
game, moveit here for now andmoveit somewhereelse later. (Portland
Neettng)

RESPONSE:

Most of the waste DOEaccepts at Hanford ts nuclear submarinereactor vessels
from the Navy tn eremerton, Washington. The center portion of the submarines
(reactor compartments)are radtoact|ve, but the fuel has been removed. These
reactor compartmentsare movedby barge up the Columbia Rtver to the Hanford

• Stte where they are disposed of. Wehave shipped very ltttle waste offstte.

Except for HLWor TRUwaste, further evaluation andwaste characterization
" studtes are neededbefore a ftnal dtsposal dectston for Hanford Stte wastes ts

made. DOEts continuing to present storage opttons for these wastes pendtng a
decision(s) on thetr disposal.
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4. cOIqlqI[NT:

Weshould evaluate and eventually Implementa universal cask concept for
tnterim storage, transportation, and disposal of defense wastes, defense spent
fuel, and commercialwaste and spent fuel. (YakJmaZndJanNatton- Cook)

RESPONSE:

Casks that are movedover htghwaystraveled by the publtc are approvedby the
NRC. Becausethere can be considerable differences betweendefense wastes and
commercialwastes, it maynot be practicable to have a universal cask concept.
However, the tdea has mertt and should be Investigated further becauseof the
potential reduced costs tn the long run.

S. COIqlqEl_:

The use of truck transport ts extremely costly and promotessystems that do
not m|n|m|ze transportation accidents. This option should be recons|dered.
(Yaklma Indtan Natton- Cook)

RESPONSE:

The cost for truck transport of waste is quite reasonable whenall things are
cons|dered. Truck transport is flextble whencomparedwith ra|l transport
where waste shtppers and/or receivers are l|m|ted by the railroad's schedule.
Truck shipmentscan maJntatn radio contact with the recetver of the waste if a
sh|pment ts delayed. If safety |s a key componentto a companyor agency's
way of doing business, transportation accidents w111 be minimized becauseof
good practice, not becauseof the mater|als sh|pped.

6. COIOIERI':

You indicated that trucks are loaded with radioactive materials. Wouldyou
please explatn what k|nd(s) sorts of materials; specifically, is tt high-level
waste or low-level waste? (Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

At this ttme high-level waste ts netther shipped nor received. The Hartford
Stte receives a small amountof low-level rad|oacttve waste (LLW)from DOE
sttes nationwide. CommercialLLWfrom hospitals, commercialnuclear power
reactors, and research reactors is currently disposed of at the U.S. Ecology
site at Hartford. (See gage 68, Sectton 7, CommentS)

7. COIqlqENT:

Howfrequently _'_ the submar|nereactor compartmentsget shtpped andwhat 4s
, thetr shJpp|ng route? (Olympia Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Stnce 1991 we have received 29 submarinereactor compartmentsfor burial tn
the 200-East Area. The defueled submarinereactor compartments(SRC) are
shipped from Bremerton v|a the Puget Sound, Paclftc Ocean, and ColumbiaRtver
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to aPort of Benton barge sltp near the Hanford Site. The SRCare off-loaded
and transported by flatbed carriers to the 200 East Area.

8. COME]IT:

Wtth respect to the reference that treatment, storage, and dtsposal (TSD) wtll
occur offstte unttl onstte TSDts shownas cost effective, please expandon

" thts statement. What are the criteria for cost effectiveness?

RESPONSE:

The goal of Improving TSDoperations ts to increase efficiency and reduce cost
while maintaining a htgh level of safety. An efficient operation begtns by
injecting TSDissues tnto the earltest stages of project planning. This wtll
result tn redefining dtscrete operational criteria to maximize the efficiency
of the entire operation. Improvedefftctenctes wtll have the largest impact
on reducing the costs associated wtth TSDoperations.

9. COIIIIE]Tr:

Regarding shipmentswithin Hanford Stte boundaries and the statement that
shipmentsmeet all applicable standards. ODesthts tnclude vehicle and
operator standards? Thls statement could be moreexplicit, e.g., vehicle
inspections and driver qualifications.

RESPONSE:

All contractors operating government-ownedvehtcles for offstte transportation
shall comply wtth the federal regulations governing private truck operations.
All drivers are required to have a Comlrctal Driver's License. All vehtcles
traveling south of the Wyebarricade must be registered wtth the DOTas
private carriers, which includes meeting federal requirements for insurance
coverage, maintenance, and safety fttness review.

10. COl111[ITr:

Last year, Ecology asked for a schedule and programto overcomeDOE's
inability to meet Departmentof Transportation (DOT) standards for onstte
shipments. This wtll becomemoreof a problem as: (a) restrictions on publtc
access to parts of the site are relaxed or removed, (b) work to consolidate
hazardousmaterials storage/disposal tn the 200 areas accelerates, and
(c) prtvattzatton increases. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Shipmentof hazardousmaterials andwastes at the Hanford Site compltes wtth
the revised requirements tn ChangeI of DOE-RL5480.1, Chapter III, issued tn

• 1982. Whentt ts not technically or economically feasible to complywith
federal requirements for onstte shipments, the order allows other meansthat
provide an equivalent degree of safety. The Hanford Stte uses a three-phase

" approachthat includes materials packaging, administrative controls, and risk
analysis. Although not all shipmentson the Hanford Site meet the federal
requirements for packaging, they do pro:tde an equivalent degree of safety.
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Werecetved gutdance from DOTthat transportation on a road where access ts
contro]led at al] times through the use of gates and guards ts not commerce
and ts not regulated by DOT.

11. COFLqENT:

Weunderstand that DOE-RLcontinues to restst execut|ng a memorandumof
understanding w|th the gashington State Patro] to cover offslte emergency
response. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOE'sTransportation EmergencyPreparednessProgram(TEPP) asstgns
responsibility to DOE-HQ(EH). TEPPts destgned to deve]op and Integrate
emergencypreparednessIn two pr|nctpa] areas. First, the program focuses on
plann|ng and executing proper responseto transportation Incidents Involving
DOEshipments. Second,TEPPensures that DOEcan perform It onstte and
offsite duttes as requtred by the Nattona] Contingency P]an and the Federa]
Radto]ogtcal EmergencyResponseP]an to provtde techntca] advtce and
assistance as neededfor Incidents Involving transportat]on of radioact|ve or
m]xed hazardousmater|a]s. The secret to TEPP's success rests with the
Integration of the Programwith a]] affected organizations, tnc]udtng DOE, the
appropriate states, and ]oca] and triba] organizations. (See page 91,
Comment/Response15)

12. CONIIENT:

Mewould be delighted tfDOE-RL would sh_re thts draft outreach gutde with the
rest of us tn "the Institutional network." It ts not c]ear what specific
documentts referenced. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

By the time th|s documentts printed, Ecology, the OregonDepartmentof
Energy, and Tribal representatives will have received a copy of the
Transportation Coordination Gutde. (See page 91, Response/Comment15 of thts
section.)

13. COI_IENT:

ghat ts missing from the list ts explicit reference to vehicle and equipment
safety, and to driver qualifications. Thts maybe Inferred In the second
bullet, but this Item receives little attention comparedto packaging.
Additionally, we be]teve that what ts missing ts an acknowledgementthat
Inspection by an Independentagency (e.g., MashtngtonState Patrol, gashtngton
Utilities & Transportation Commission,and MashtngtonDepartmentof Hea]th) ts
an effective audit/quality assurancemechanism. (Eco]ogy)

RESPONSE:

According to 49 CFRParts 383, 385, 387, and390-399 of the Federal Hotor
Carrier Safety Regulations, all DOEcontractors that operate federal
government-ownedvehtcles for offstte transportation shall complywtth the
federal regulations governing private truck operations. Al1 vehtcles driven
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south of the Wyebarricade mustbe registered wtth the DOTas private carriers
and the ownermustmeet federal requirements for insurance coverage,
maintenance, and safety fitness review.

' 14. COMENT:

It is Important that DOEdevelop adequate data regarding the nature of
" constituents/material to be transported, and the location where the materta]

will be shipped. This is essential for technology development, logistics, and
emergencyresponseplanning. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOEprepares shipping manifests for each offstte shipment that specifically
identifies what material is being transported, tts origin, and tts
destination. This information is required by federal law for carriers of
hazardous, radioactive, and radioactive and hazardousmixed waste.

lS. CONNENT:

Weunderstand that DOEIs developing a shipmentguide for its operations
offices. The guide will help ensure that uniform policies are followed,
particularly with regard to suchthings as notifying state and local
officials, public involvement, emergencyplanning, inspections, etc. We
encourageDOEto acknowledgeand committo this guide in the Five-Year Plan.
(Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Wewtll.

16. COI_IEKr:

Our recent experience indicates that only pressure from a party accepting
materials for shipment from Hanford has led to minima] institutional interface
with the State. Wehave not seen any outreach program dealing with the public
about Hanford shipments. Public acceptability of DOE'stransportation
managementplans dependson working openly, early, and cooperative]y wtth
state, local, and tribal officials. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

Weagree. See the following response.

17. CONNENT:

RL has little public involvement regarding transport shipment. A]though work
• by WestinghouseHanford Company,Pacific Northwest Laboratory, and DOE-HQhas

been good, RL ts extremely reluctant to provide WashingtonState and Oregon
. State with courtesy notification of upcomingshipments. (Ecology 37)
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RESPONSE:

DOEacknowledgesthe legitimate interest of the states and tribes on this
tssue. DOEhas conveneda Transportation External Coordination (TEC) worktng
group of national associations representing states, tribes, local governments,
industry, and health and safety professionals. This working group wtll focus
on transportation and emergencymanagementtssues and look at ways to tmprove
communicationswith all parties.

DOE-HQts also developing a Transportation Coordination Guide to better
coordinate shipping activities tnside and outside DOE. Also, DOE-HQ'sOffice
of Special Programs, EN-56, is developing a Long-RangeLiaison and
CommunicationsPlan whtch wtll detatl speclftc programsand communityoutreach
activities to resolve the concern. To receive a copy, please call
(509) 376-8372, or write:

U.S. Departmentof Energy
Mr. Sen K. Moy
P.O. Box 550
Richland, WA99351

18. COME)IT:

The Transportation Assessmentand Integrat|on Report should include deta|led
plans for Integration of the defense and ctvtltan waste, Including crtttcal
path charts with milestones andcognizant managers, and NRCand DOT
certification of the var|ous casks.

RESPONSE:

No further work ts contemplatedon DOE/EIq-O075.However,we are forwarding
this commenton to the DOE-HQdtvtsion responsible for publishing tt. Wehave
asked that tf they release thts documentor publish another stmtlar document,
they constder thts comment.

19. COMMENT:

RL is extremely reluctant to provide WashingtonState and OregonState with
courtesy notification of upcomingshipments. (Ecology)

RESPONSE:

DOEOrder 1540.1A prescribes the DOEpolicy on shtpmentnotification. Thts
policy m|rrors the policy applicable to commercial shippers. Specifically,
wrttten notification ts required only for h|gh-level radioactive waste and
spent nuclear fuel.
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11.0 SUPPORTINGORGANIZATIONS

1. COMIqFJqT:
d

My deepest concern is worker safety. The SSPstates in several places that
DOE's top priority is worker safety. In a brief overview of the safety and

" health program for the Hanford Site (page 3-20) of the SSPfor FY 1993, it
states that there wtll be a voluntary protection program and asstgns the
responsibility for workers' safety to the Site contractors. It does not
indicate oversight by DOEor any other organization, as required by law.

DOEOrder 5482.18, Environmenta7 Safety and HeaTthdppraisal Prograa, says
internal appraisals shall be conductedby personsnot directly responsible for
performing the activities being appraised.

Within the past three years, Ttger Teamshave noted numerousviolations of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act. In a manageRnt appraisal conductedabout
oneyear ago, we found individuals whomonitor workers' safety were not
properly trained.

The Office of Technical Assessment(OTA), which is a departmentof the
U.S. Government,warns that DOEand tts contractors have devoted too little
attention to serious safety problems for cleanup workers. Safety remains a
low priority in other governmentcleanup programsas well. The regulations
are ineffective. OTAstates that the Office of Environmental Restoration and
Waste Managementlacks adequate qualified staff to develop safety programsand
the capacity to assess contractors' performanceof safety and health and
safety matters.

Within the samearticle, former cleanup chief, Leo P. Duffy, states that
constraints Imposedby the Clinton administration on hiring, particularly in
hiring needed toxicologists and industrial hygienists, do not help the worker-
safety aspect of cleanup. All the evidence leads to the conclusion that the
workers are not being protected. (Olympia Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The Hanford Site contractors are responsible for the ensuring adequate
protection of worker health and safety. Several independent environmental,
safety, and health organizations are responsible for performing independent
audits as stated in DOEOrder 5482.1B. The Tiger Tee found manyOSHA
violations, but manyof themhad already been identified by either DOEor tts
contractors. Actions have been completed on the majority of the Tiger Team
findings. Industrial hygienists and toxicologists will be difficult to hire
becauseof the competition from prtvate Industry. Nevertheless, DOEwt11 need
to try to recruit those specially trained personsto ensure the health and

• safety of workers at its sites.

2. COMMENT:

Despite all the Tiger Teamfindings, we still have a safety record that is
muchbetter than just about any other industry. However,one of the down
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stdes that we have with cleanup rtght now is worker contaminations. We
attribute that to maybenot having quite as muchconcern about contamination
anymore.

RESPONSE:

With the increased cleanup effort, there wtll be a potential for increased
worker contaminations. These contaminations will result from a numberof
circumstances, most noteworthy of which is contamination that has become
resuspendedfrom the ground. Hanford contractors will need to remain alert to
the possibilities of contamination from working in contmtnated areas that are
not as well defined in terms of contamination.

4. COMMENT:

Weare dealing with an application of industrial hygiene and health physics in
cleanup that is not common.Most applications of industrial hygiene and
health physics are for manufacturing processes.

RESPONSE:

This is partially correct. Obviously the Hanford Site ts not a typical
manufacturing setting. However, manyof the industrial hygiene principals
associated with manufacturing are applicable at Hanford. In instances where
there may be differences, we've developed and applied site-specific
applications.

S. COME_:

Is there a commitmentto fund further staffing for the change tn mission from
production to cleanup and the new sophistication that entails? (Olympia)

RESPONSE:

Yes. Wehave a manpowerplanning effort under way to develop a comprehensive
approach to deftntng staffing needs. The plan will describe specific employee
numbersand corresponding Job skills. However, the issue of staffing is not
limited to adding more employees. The mission changehas also made tt
necessary to develop retraining programsfor employeeswhoseold Jobs wtll no
longer be needed.

6. COMMENT:

The Hanford philosophy has been to hire professionals from within the nuclear
industry who are not that concernedwith worker safety. These Individuals are
trained onstte. In an in-depth study of safety professionals last year in the
100 and 200 Areas, the people whowere responsible for surveillance of worker
safety had a maximumof six weeksof training. (01ymptaMeeting)

RESPONSE:
q

This statement is not correct. Onthe contrary, we recruit and employ the
best available talent on the market. Every employee, regardless of Job
assignment, is required to undergoan extensive I 1/2-day orientation session
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that focuses on safety. Additional Job-spec|f|c tratntng ts also conducted.
Six weeksof on-the-job tra|ning for persons responsible for worker safety
surveillance ts sufficient to ensure worker safety as born out by our safety
record--a record we ape constantly twing to improve. Th|s is not to say that

• six weeksof training is sufficient to qualify a person as a safety
professional.

" 7. COMMENT:

An tnternal DOEreport on Hanford's health and safety indicated that the
training at Hanford was insufficient for workers to do the work safely.
(Seattle Heettng)

RESPONSE:

Workerson the Hanford Site are required to go through the 40-hour OSHA
hazardousworker training course. Eachyear $tte workers are requtred to
complete an eight-hour refresher course to maintain their certification. Thts
is in addition to radiation-worker training and the facility-specific training
requtred for all major buildings on the $tte.

8. cOIqlqENT:

Is there going to be an increase Anthe budget for infrastructure? (Seattle
Neettng)

RESPONSE:

The 1993 Infrastructure (Landlord) budget was $63.1 mtlllon. The 1994 budget
allocates $52.8 million. Thoughthe Infrastructure budget does not contain
fund|ng to actually operate facilities, tt does provide for necessary support
functions like ftre protection, telecommunications, water treatment, roads,
and environmental monitoring.

9. cOIqlqENT:

I would ltke to knowthe medical condition and the nameof the PFPworker who
was injured last week in the accident? (Seattle Neettng)

RESPONSE:

It would vtolate the Privacy Act for us to share his name. He has returned to
work at PFP. He tnhaled a small amountof radioactivity and recetved an
inhalation dosage. The dose he recetved hasnOtbeen completely evaluated yet.

10. COICMENT:

' Are you using "he" generically, not stating if it was a male or female?
(Seattle Heettng)

" RESPONSE:

Yes, "he" is used being used generically, not to distinguish betweena male or
female.
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11. CONMENT:

I wasmadeaware that there was another accident at PFPa day or two ago. I
never read about the nature of that accident. Could you brtefly describe what
happened? (Seattle Meeting)

RESPONSE:

Twoworkers mixed two solvents together andthe reaction produced somenoxious
fumes.

12. CONIIENT:

The perception of what is safe keeps changing becauseof changesin the
regulatory environment. (Pasco Meeting)

RESPONSE:

(No responseneeded)

13. CONIIENr:
'.

Whatabout RCRAcompliance? Are you in full compliance? (Portland Meeting)

RESPONSE:

The Hartford Site ts not yet In full compliancewith RCRA. The Trt-Party
Agreementis an agreementbetweenthe DOE,Ecology, and the EPAto con_olywith
the treatment, storage, and disposal and the corrective-action provisions of
RCRA,as well as the CERCLAremedial-action provisions. In the Trt-Party
Agreement, the three agencies agreed to a schedule for cleanup of the Hanford
Site. DOEplans to meet the schedule provided technology(tes) are available
and sufficient funding Is provided to complete the work.
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12.0 DEFENSEAUTHORZZATIONACT

1. COIglENT:
4

DOEmust give stte-spec|ftc costs and identify the projects for each of the
ftve years, not just one year, tn accordancewtth the DefenseAuthorization

" Act.

RESPONSE:

DOEidentifies site-specific projects and estimates thetr costs for
env|ronmental restoration and waste managementactivities for a five-year
period. The Hanford Site-Specific Plan (SSP) lists the principal cleanup
projects for the next five years, but only estimates costs for the planning
year becauseof the uncertainty associated with the funding of cleanup work
beyonda year.

The Five-Year Plan publ|shed by DOE-HQmeetsthe requ|rements set by Congress
tn the Act. DOE'sdeclston to have each stte producean SSP(also covertng
five years) as a separate documentwas to give each operations offtce an
opportunity to provtde more |nformatton to the public than would be posstble
tn the DOEFive-Year Plan. There ts not a requirement to prepare an SSPfor
each DOEstte.

Z. COIglENT:

What particular Instrument do you use to monttor radioactivity, a
scintillation counter? (Seattle Meettng)

RESPONSE:

Trttium ts most often measuredustng a ltqutd scint|llation counter. It ts a
beta emttter wtth a very low energy level, maktngdetection and counttng more
difficult. Although there are other methodsfor measuring tritium, ltqutd
scintillation counting is usually the methodof choice due to its higher
sensitivity.

Dependingon the radioactive material, we use a variety of monitoring
Instruments. See the following response.

3. COIglENT:

Howare you counting? (Seattle Meet|ng)

RESPONSE:

, Several counttng techniques are used at the Hanford Site. Gammaray spectra
are used to tdentify those radionucltdes that em|t a gammaphotonwtth enough
energy to be detected by the instrument. Liquid scintillation counttng is

' used for lower energy beta emitters. Alpha emttttng radtonucltdes can be
detected either by surface barr|er detectors or by liquid sctnt|llatton
counting. Field instruments use Ge|ger-Mueller tubes to d_tect ionizing
radiation tn the environment or on the surface of contaminated equipment. The
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thermolumtnescentdosimeter Is used for atmosphericmonitoring. A ]ow
backgroundbeta counter ts used for e]ements 11ke strontium.

4. COMENT:
r,

Are you testing for everyth|ng tn the drtnktng water at the Rtchland site?
Does this lnc]ude testing for strontium? (Seatt]e Meettng)

t

RESPONSE:

Wetest the drtnkJng water for everything that maycomefrom the Hanford Stte.
The drtnktng water samp]esare co]]ected at the R|ch]and water treatment
p]ant. In addition, we check for radtonuc]tdes from world-v|de fallout and
for chemJca]sand pestJc|des that may comefrom sources other than the Hanford
Stte. Th|s tnc]udes testing for strontium. No radtonuclldes or chemJca]s tn
the drtnktng water at the Rtchland water treatment p]ant are c]ose to the
al]owable ]tmtts specified by the EPA. tihJ]e strontium ts present tn greater
concentrations at N Springs, by the ttme It ts mtxedwtth Co]umbtaRtver
tiater, the concentrat|ons of strontium are not above background]evels.

S. COIINENT:

tie request the necessary materta]s to revtew the Hanford Site-specific
porttons of DOE's F|ve-Year P]an. The P]an re]eased for commentfat]s to
complywtth the requirements of the Nattona] Defense Authorization Act for
Ftscal Years 1992 and 1993. Congressmandatedthat acttons associated wtth
the environmental restoration and waste managementat DOEsttes be described
tn the Five-Year P]an. tie request that you provtde the detat]ed description
of acttons and projects to comp]ywtth Sectton 3135(a)(4) of the Act.

RESPONSE:

It ts Important to knowthat there ts a difference betweenthe Hanford Site-
Spectftc Plan (SSP) and the DOEFive-Year Plan. The DOEFive-Year Plan, wh|ch
ts requtred by the DefenseAuthorization Act, contatns Information from all of
the DOEsttes tnvolved tn environmental restoration and waste management.
Thts Plan provtdes the Information that ts requtred by the Act. The SSPthat
DOErequtred to be prepared at a local stte level may provtde tnfomatton to
support preparation of the Five-Year Plan, but generally ttts not as
extensive. For example, estimated budget Information covers only the next
ftscal year tn the SSP; the estimated budget for major projects for the
following ftve years ts contained tn the Five-Year Plan. Acttvtty data sheets
(ADSs) descrtbe the spec|ftc project or programInformation and are su_ttted
by OOE-RLto DOE-HI]for the preparation of the Five-Year Plan.

6. COIIIIENT:

Sectton 3135(a)(1) requtres that the Five-Year Plan descrtbe environmental and
waste managementactivities =to be conducteddurtng the ftscal year beginning
on October 1 of the samecalendar year." The Departmentts already
unconscionably late tn releasing th|s plan, release comtngsomeftve months
after the statutory deadllne tn the Act. Thts Irrevocably hams the publlc
and states' abilities to Influence the creatton of a senstble plan for
spendtng|n the comtngf|scal year.
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RESPONSE:

The Hanford Site-Specific Plan (SSP) was delayed becauseDOE-RLdtd not
recetve DOE-HQapproval for tts release until March1993. Weagree that a

" late plan does not offer the publlc sufficient opportunity to commenton the
proposedbudget for the upcomtngfiscal year.
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